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when am American vessel of War and a
in uhsli0 il.mial oiittercoming up to carry
full with
ing vessel because she has caughtAmerican
1 three miles of the shore, the
olileor would i v. you cannot take that
accompany
I vessel for omfis'eation; I will
for her damage
you in and he responsible
done.
been
or what wrong has
Mr. Iteiij iinin expressed the opinion that
resn.u
it would lie inexpedient to pass th*
more
lion ; if a necessity exists for send'm j
l) inks, ilie an
n ival vessels to tli'e fishing
Pres!
liioritv was ample to do it; if the
ileot refused to do it, Co igruss should, by
of request
law, dir et it to lie do .e i istead
rc.-olu
ill-him : the il'.-et.of passing the
lion would simply ho to allow the Secretary
out ol
of the X ivv. if anv dillio ilty grew
resolu
it. to shield himself behind tho
tion.
Mr. Pike made gome further ohserva
In
tions on the subject of the resolution.
smal
*he course of them bo said: The
til
fishermen cannot fight the authority
(great Uiitaiu; the American Government
! should do it
War, who is tifiaid ol war
| The resolution asks nothing but that our
i laws shall be enforced ; are you nlruul to
*
If you are I hope you will
| enforce tli m
I vote down the resolution. Mr. 1 iko liual-

I

is furnisher I lv moved the previous question.
Mowing information
I^The
amendment to
Mr. Spaulding moved
1
ith the requirements of tkr
an

in

compliance

w

the resolution so as to make it read, Tb it
the President be rcqrested to send » snfli
cient nninber of vessels ef war to the fish
inJf grounds in the Gulf of St Lawrence,
a Ijac-nt to the British
provinces, for the
urposeof protecting American vessels in
the exercise of their rights as indicated in
the existing treaties.
The previous question was seconded.
Mr. Benjamin moved to lav the resolution and amend m nr on the table, which
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stimulate. Said she: ‘Anil 1 cannot per-!
Agricultural Lands in Califorsuade him to do so; he says he will not die-i
nia—The Prospect.
and In- will not touch a drop on any con.j
eiderntinn.’
In less than n week lie was! The following article from the S:ui Frailiseo Bulletin contains valuable iuforuiahoard the advance boat on the
way to
;ion:

Vicksburg.

••This state contain* by estimate. 9S.G34.Again, a few months after, 1 was on
240 acres of land,
including submerged
hoard the had,pouters boat at Milliken's
md
Bend, where quite a lively gathering of iboutswamp lands. Of the whole amount,
65.000 000 will admit of cultivation;
officers and ladies had assembled.
Cards md there are 15.009.000 acres more which
and music were the order of (lie
evening •an be used for grazing purposes.
Couwas rij.-cted—51 tu7li
General Grant sat in the India- cabin, ntry to the general
opinion, we have very
Mr. Pike being entitled to close the de leaning
Tttic w orthless land in this state. Much
upon a table covered with hum
bate. procce led to in ik a speech, in which ineriihle
maps and routes to Viok-burg. >fit is mountainous or hilly; but not so
lie contrasted the statistics of Auieric n
wholly absorbed in contemplation of the I valueless as to be undesirable for timber,
mid
commerce
with
the
statistics great matter ii-fore him.
shipping
He paid no at rrazing, wine growing, or other purposes.
the whole area which can be
of former periods, attributing the decay to tention whatever to
what was going on Join,ting
used in one way or another to contribute
tin* high tariff on all materials
entering around, neither did any one dare to inter- :o the
support of the population, wo have
into ship building, and to high
taxesgener rupt him ; for hours In-sat tints, until the
acres.
Of this amount hardly
ally. He referred m the fact that Congress loved ami lamented McPherson stepped up $0,099,999
norc than 2 099.090 acres arc under cultih id removed tax ition from the rich manu- to bi n w ith a
glass uf liquor in his hand, vation. after a reasonable allowance for
facturers of the country, and had failed to and said:
•General, this wont do you are :!»e increased occupation and culture of the
relive the humbler interests of the couu injuring
It docs not follow, o
yourself: join with us in a few present year.
toasts and throw this burden off
try.
;ourse, that all the rest, can be bad for the
your
Mr. Myers desired a chance of replyiug mind.'
or is
now in tlie market at
any
Looking up and smiling, he replied isking
>riee. There may be 5.UOO.OOO acres under
to the remarks of Mr. Pike on flint point. •Mac.
you know your whisky wont help me
and
as
much more which has been
Mr. Pike declined to yield, stating he to think,
fence,
me
a
the
dozen
of
best
cigive
into farms, great and small,
was familiar from his boyhood with the argars you can find, and if the ladies will segregated to future
cultivation.
gument which the gentleman desired to excuse me for smoking. I think by the time >reparatory
lids immense breadth of
make. He had been a protectionist in his I have finished them I shall have this
unoccupied
job and is theoretically open to settlement.—
day, and had tried to pursnade the people pretty nearly planned.’ Thus fce sat; and hit if the
state had ottered a
for
premium
lh.it if the rich were protected, the rich when lilts
company retired, we left him he most ellective method of embarrassing
would protect the poor, and that if the rich there.smoking and
md
cot
the
titles of settlers,
complicating
thinking,
having
manufacturers were protected communities touched one
Milling could have been better devised
drop of liquor.
of poor men would grow up around t' e
When the army lay around Vicksburg!1 b;in t ie system, or rather lack of system,
the manufacturers would receive the drizzle during that
has obtained here for the last tea
long seige, the time that tried | vhieli
rcars.
{School bonds, government preof protection that filtered through their men s souls, 1 watched
every movement it
railroad reservations and floatrich employers (laughter), he was get was
possible for me to do. feeling almost ! emptions,
Mexican
grants, have made up the
ting cured of that idea ; he had come to certain that lie would eventually succumb , ng
skein
which is now being slowly
think that the laws needed some refilling in to the custom, alas / too universal among angled
, turaveiled.
The attempt made in the last
that particular, and that instead of going the officers.
1 was in company with a gen
] egislature to revive Mexican grant claims,
lor a higher tariff. Inunded uu recallable tlrmaii from
Chicago, who. while calling viiich are about to expire by limitation,
the
principles.
vas promptly defeated.
•!
have
some
General, remarked,
upon
Even the author*
Mr. Myers expressed a hope that Mr. very line
»n the boat,
and if you < d the scheme have been kept as much in
brandy
Pike would allow him a moment to reply. will send an
1
he
as
with
me
to
the
river.
background
possible. Upon tha
orderly
Mr. Pike declin“d to yield,
ami then 1 will send
a good
many sources ol former
you a case or two.’ -1 am great- rhole,
anbarrussnicnt
in
slid Mr. Myers. The gentleman is afraid ly obliged,’
land
titles have ceased
replied the General, •but 1 do o be eflfective
to yield*
To this remark Mr. Pike re
during the last three year*
not use the article.
1 have a big job on \
t
is
easier to ascertain the condition* of a
torted something which was only heard in hand, and
though i know 1 shall w in. I j and tide than ever before! uml u set-rlnr
his immediate vicinity.
must do it with a cool head.
Send ail the < vitli
ordinary prudence need not now buy
Mr. Schofield laughingly called him to liquor you intend for me to the hospital in !
bad title. There is not a great breadthI
..-.I,...
rvi.;u u.l is:■—
the rear; 1 don't think a little will hurt the >f desirable
public land now open to preIv, lie called me a coward, ami I have a pour fellows down there-’
emption. But laud can be bought ar *eeto
retort.
a
At
'Utl
light
celebration on the 22d of February
hand, often at a small advance on govMr. Myers inquired what the remark before the surrender of
Vicksburg, while < rmnent prices. And mauy persons pro*
was.
all round were drinking toasts in spark * cr to pay higher prices and avoid the
The Speaker replied he had not heard ling clta op jgn, 1 saw (general Grant push 1 rouble of perfecting a title from the govrmnent.
it.
aside a glass of wine, and, taking up
a|* “There is no danger that the lands of
Some member suggested in fun that the glass of Mississippi water, with the remark.!
his state will l»e exhausted in years to come
words he taken dow n.
This suits the matter in hand,'
Drink to I ( veil
by a greatly-increased current of imMr. Piko remarked t at Mr. Myers the toast,—‘God gave us a Lincoln uud
, migration.
Most of those who are coming
afraid
to
to
he
was
not
that
ought
say
t o seek homes want
liberty; Let us fight for both.”
only small parcels of
lie then went on to
meet him ill debate.
-] and, which will be all the better for the
the
id
American
that
shipping
say
decay
Axecd te of Lola Moxtez. In n rate, seeing that each settler will be sure
tariff. It costs, sai l letter to the Ciiioinnatti Gazette, Col. T
was caused by tlia
0 make the most of what lie
obtains. Of
In*, two dollars to build a Vessel in Am- \V. Knox, of New York, relates the fol jl1 iour»e nearly all desirable
fanning lands
1 «ve appreciated in
erican ports where it can lie done for one
lowing anecdote about Lola Montez ; The M ar. and it is har price during t)\e past
dollar iu English porta. It costs 81dd. death, a lew weeks
dy possible now to give
ago of the old Ex King
accurate schedule of prices. But
0 ID to set a one thousand ton ship iHa il in of Havana, the friend and
of j >y
protector
vitiiin a hundred and fifty mile* of thi*
N'-w \oik. on I lint $>0.0110 to a her a- Lola Montez has caused a revival of
gossip ity, we hear of
little unimproved
Tiiere is the reason.
tl ml in l.iverpo d
uliout that noted woman.
You may re j and desiraole for very
cultivation in the marMr M.ller inquired whether Mr Pike member that she died here seven or eight
| ie, at less than $5 per acre. And t
iking
was in favor ol free trade in building ves
years ago, in a condition bordering on des I his as the minimum. and $2") a< the m ixiSels.
The physician who cared for num price, then* is a large
titut:(>.!•
q unitity of
Mr. Pike—I have stated my proposition her in h-r la-t illness never received
pay ; ;*>od land s: 11 0:1 the market a.id accessthat
articles
have
the
We
must
clearly.
for his servic ’S. and the owner of the lit i hie to immigrants. The further the setgo into ships free of d i*y or we oniuot tie garret where she died had a ldil for sev- 1 ier g.»cs from markets the c lieaper he will
build ships.
If it bean object to buibi ! oral We. k* relit til it lie co ll i lint collect. p* hi- land, while the markets every year
ships in this country you •mist allow ship | The heodstimo that marks lier grave In ] vi.’l come nearer to him. The counties of
Merced, Fresn >, Tulare, ^an
build is to have their materials free.
Greenwood was p od for by one of Lola's j ituni.-laus.
itiis Obispo, San Bernardino, Santa BarAfter a pretty gem-ral discussion on the ae
|a d tai.ce and bears the siaiple ill i| ara and San Diego contain an immense
subject, tile itiineiiliiieiit offered by Ml' scnptiou
Eliza Gilbert-" with Iter age, | ireadth of
unoccupied land; and in the
Spaulding was agrei-u to and the joi:.t re- which 1 do not ex e tiy re.iiemh r. Dar- | a.-l named county
parcels have been sold
siiliitiinj as thus iiiodifie.l was passedher illness a lawyer of this city w dted , luring the present year suitable for stock
iug
Mr. Stevens, fjoin the Committee on
upon h-r physician. anu told him that Lou anges, at less than the government price.
Ueuoiisii'uctioii. reported that
ow ned certain real estate in Havana, pres
••There is laud enough in this state for
Whereas. The p-opleof Arkansas have! fitted to her l>v the
King, and which sin- 11 who will be likely to seek it for settleof
State
m
goveru- was at liberty to sell, w bile if sin- n 'elected \ nent during the next quarter of acentiuy.
adeptida Constitiri
Vith an area of 154, 11G square iuilesv
iiieut. republican in farm, and duty ratified to sell n the
property would revert *.o the 1
auieiidiiieiit
of
the
Constitution.
the I4th
Government at In*r death. They offered here will be elbow room enough even
It is hereby enacted, That the State of two hundred thousand dollars or tile title vhen we have gained an additional popuArkansas is entitled and admitted to repre- deeds, or rather for her signature to certain | lation. and now that it is coming, we can
it least assure these inquiring thousand*
sentation ill Congress as one of the Stales
papers they had prepared. The poor stiff j hat there is room for them, with a prosof the Union up >u the following fundamenwuunn took the
and offered | icct of as much good fortune as
ering
papers
anywhere
tal conditions : That the Constitution ot to consider the matter. Here was an imp
vaits upon honest industry.
Arkansas shall not ho so amended or ortunity to settle herself comfortably for
changed as to deprive any citizen or class the remainder of her life, to pay all her in
01 citizens of the United States of the right debteduess. and
fully compensate all who
Tin: May Magazines are promptlv up to
to vote w ho are entitled to v itc by the Con- rendered her service.
Only her signature fm**, mid all of them are so g nod that we can
as
stitution herein recognized, except
pun- properly certified, upon two documents, to nty exclaim like the perplexed lover, “How
ishment for such cri mes as are now felonies gain two hundred thousand dollars! Hut 1 nippy 1 could lx.* with either, were t’other dear
1 banner away
at common law. whereof he shall have on the other hand, she
professed to have
I’m: galaxy appears for the first time with
been duly convicted.
heart
conduct,
her
and
uud
ahaiid
lie imprint ol Shcld m
changed
Co. publishers. gre;» •
Ordered to be printed and recommitted. oned forever her life of wickedness.
He- ] y enlarged, profu-ely illustrated, and really
Tlie House proceeded to tile considera- lieving herself a Christian, could she accept •letboric with good thing-. It i)Uin!>ers Mrs.
I. P. Spottbrd, Walt Whiteman, E. K. Sill,
tion of the bill to prevent the further sale this
pecuniary compensation for her vicious
C. Stednian. Richard Giant White, j,r*.
of lands of the Uuited States, except us career in Uuvariu ? At the end of three
vlwards, Pierre Blot and Mark Twain among
to
ts
she
her
eontnlnuors
provided for it. the preemption and home; it lias several new departwillingness
sign
signified
days
stead la ws, and the laws for disposing ot tlie
Witnesses were called, she neats which arc excellent in performance and
papers.
iromi-e
and
;
altogether tin Galaxy seem*
town sites and mineral lauds.
wrote Iter name at the
bottom of one doc- airlv bound
to take the place in American
magMessrs. 1 triggi and Hlair spoke in oppo- ument and began the signature to tiie sec- i/.ine literature -*>
biilliautly tilled in that of
sition thereto, and Donnelly in favor.— ondAs she formed the s coud or third England bv London Society/ The illu-tra’iont,
Utter she draped the pen with an exclam- >f the presant number by W. J. Jleunessy,
Adjourned.
iastou 1*.iy and Winslow Jfoiner, while a Japation, ami re I used to write more.
Tearing mc-e artist
i-ma le to d * d
tor the isluatrathe papers into fragments, she declared .ion of uu article upon Japan.ty
yiii>F.
that no pecuniary distress could induce her
THIRD DISTRICT KEIH'BUCAN CONVENto accept this price of her shame so course,
TION.
Atlantic Monthly for May—Contents r
and forbade the subject eAer to lie men
The Republican tioueil to her again. And so she resisted The Turf and the Trotting Horse m America ;
Ai ocsta, May 7.
a pair of Spectacles ; The Clear Vision ; A
On
Convention of the third district met here temptation and died in poverty.
Gentleman of an OKI School ; Our Ibinan Oath,
to day and Was organized by the elec lion
olic Brethren, II ; Lagos Bar, 11 : Tin* EuropHon. TV A letter from California contains the ean House-Sparrow ; A Modern Lett re de faof Ex Gov. Coharn as chairman.
A large estate of diet; Did he lake the Prince to ride ? ByJas. G. Illaine was unanimously renomi- following ipieer story :
of Europe, V. ; After the Burrial ; The
nated as Representative to Congress. Senator Hroderick. who was killed in a duel, wayNext President; Reviews and Literary PoHon. S. D. Lindsay of Xorridgewocli, and was disposed of under a will which was lices.
lion Wales Hubharil of Wtsouss-t. were proved to be a forgery concocted after his
nominated as delegates to Chicago, and death, in New York, and so pronounced
Tiik Revolution.—Is a new weekly public*
lion, Dennis L. Millikeu of Waterville, by in e of our Disti ict Judges, before whom
Thu alternates of the dele- tile ease was tried. The difficulty in the tion d voted to “Woman’s Rights, especially,
i.s elector.
gates to Chicago were Sullivan Lothrop. matter was that the forgerv was not proved and edited by Mrs. Elizabeth C, Stanton, Parnf St. Alliaus. and Edwin Eire of New- until the will had I con duly admitted to ker Pill-bnrv and Mrs. Susan 1». Anthony.—
castle.
prob ite by the Comity Court, and the- Dis We don’t cure bow soon these indefatigable reliesolutions were adopted in favor of (riel Court d< ebb d that the admision of tin formers get iln world moving men iu harmony
ill
l It t
Uild U fillt.litl' Mil.) tvllcl' tlliil
with Right and Justice, but to let women vote
Grant for President, and Haoiliu for Vice
President, and sustaining i in peach ui cut.
no notion could he taken to set it aside as
might do the men a great good, but we cau’t
fraudulent. As I said, under this d« ci ion sec why it will not. injure them. However,
the whole i-st'iti*, now worth millions o: we in>t learn, or else it is of no use to live*
Aneodot-33 of Gan. Grant.
doll trs. w is hel 1. and the present holdir- and we therefore shall wait and see.
“A Woman.” writes to the Philadel- have it clear till** through a will known to
The ltevolutiou is a neatly printed und abl®
phia Press, from Ashland. Pa., the follow- he a forgery. 1 much doubt if such auothe: paper. Price $2.00, Park Kuw,Xew York.
Grant:
General
ot
the
store*ulio.it
records
ou
tho
case can be found
ing
“During the first three years of the war courts ol any country outside of Ca iforu-Harper's Bazar, No 29, is received. It
I was actively identified witlj the western ia.”
is a charming
number, and the illustration of
liratich of the Sanitary Commission, and
‘•This Little Pig went to Market, will touch
had alum latit opportunity of judging lor
-There i- being expivt.-ed, a very generhearts o! all mothers,
it is lull of good
myself ill regard to the character and ahil- al desire that lion. Hannibal liuniiln should h- the
thing*.
iiv of many of our generals.
During the nominated for Vice-President.
entire campaign of the opening uf the Mis
-A country editor -ays. now that horse-Our Young Folks for May is received
to aid iu etir- flesh is an an tele of diet, we
may expect to from the
sis.ippi it was my priv legeboth
Publishers, Messrs. Tickuor and
m the hos- t» i* s\ncpstak •> upon tlu* tables.
.uet'.ir our iiolde patriots,
Fields. We. have missed this popular publipitals and ill the camps, mid I have been
-Men of the nobh -t disposition think
for weeks together whs e I saw General t iem-elves happiest w lieu others share their cation for some lime, and are glad to welcome
it again to our table.
W e ba\e olien comuieudGrant frequently. neurd his name constant happiuess with them.
ed the \ oung Folk*,*' and can do so aguiu.
|y, and never did I hear intemperance -Am w ••Chicago Ilibie,” now in press.
Pads i> to contain, in addition io the pages ordinari- The June number will he a brilliant one, wo
mentioned iu connection with it.
I will relate a few nl ly devoted to births, marriage* and death.-, judge by the announcement. Our bookstore*
are stubborn tilings.
several leaves for divorces.
the many that came directly to my knowlwill supply orders.
-3. wlieu the
winter
of
ISii:!
the
-The Saco Courier relates how a bo\
in
edge.
-Every Saturday, No. 123, for the week
ariiiv arrived at Memphis, alter long wean
picked up a pocketoook in the streets ol
May 0th h received. It
the
marching md tile trials that sicken the !> d leford, and taking it into a store it was ctitling, table ol content* : Foulpresents
Play, No.
heart to llnnk of. two thirds of the o(livers ! found to contain about seventy dollars, aim following
General was recognized as belonging to a lady who XXIII; Disappearances; Woman and the
and soldiers were in hospitals.
Pile W orld; A Pleu-unt llellectiou; C'uelisses; PuGrant was lying sick at the Gaynso House. had hem making purchases there.
One moruiog Mrs. Grant came into the boy took it to the lady's residence before tins written tor a child; The Parisiau workladies' parlor, vel'V much depressed, and she ascertained her loss. With an out man; A Legal 11 own nee; Paul OoskIoU's Lovesaid the medical director bad just been lu j gushing generosity, and as a reward lor Affair; Foreign Notes; Yasadnattii; The
see Mr Grant, and thought ho would not his honesty, the lady at once presented tile W itch wile’s Son:
he able to go any further if he did not | boy with— one cent.
Either of oui books* len will supply order*
•’
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To the Amman.
for member of
I The stream* of lava rolled to sea and at the District Convention
Washington
From Washington.
for
I one time tlio illumination extended CO Congress, and the County Conventions
\
Washington. P. C..
Unanimous eonjccsirm of Doubt of the Cor- mile* at nlglit. The lava haa pushed out j! county officers. Of the two first tire result
May Oth, 1838. 5
acand
tic-lion of liic President—A At,o Party from t' e shore or.e mile and at W uischuia Is
unanimity
with
great
anticipated
three miles from shore. A conical island f
In the Impeachment Court, B’odhesday,
Fo rethadoved.
Of the others there are
a column of steam cepted as wise.
N«W VoilK. N IV l-.- The Tribune ha. I rose suddenly. e i.ittlng
calls
the
this
galleries, if possible, were more
and
! and smoke while the Rono packet was i, more differences of opinion,
A.
itcil
2.15.
crowded than ever before. Mr.
d
Washington,
thojollmvirg.
mud on tlic vessel.
! for wise counsels and careful action. The densely on cits
M.: Mr. Ku linghovs. u is sure to vote for p&®Mit<r, spiitJpn^sf
ng the tlnal argument
to be Bingham
blunders
bad
for
The greatest shock occurred April 2d.
small
too
conviction on the first three articles. This ; I’rior to the eruption there was a shower margin is
with tumultuous applause by
was
greeted
j
conventions.
the
in the action of
he think, will carry Willey also.
i of ashes and pumice. During this great 1 tolerated
for the spectators, who, regardless of “time
blind
i shock the swinging motion of the earth Too much is at stake to “go it
*’
[Times’ Wathi.igton Dispatch.]
and in spite of nil rules of orcould
to please this and [ditc?,
no
that
;
dreadful,
that
so
person
or
indicate
man,
merely'
too
was
this
(
d
The event* of to ly
strongly
not if they would, and would
“could
the tremendous
of
this
the
midst
In
der,
cause
I
arstand.
The
requires
on
friend.
that
the acquittal of the fVesidest
friend or
every
restrain their surplus
of red earth poured down the
not if they could
tide on the great final vole to-morrow-I
three the
t
ignoring of all personal considerations,
across the plains
mountain,
(
rushing
redact’d
are
manifestations of approval. The poundby
The chance* of conviction
a
alt
came
grievances,
:
all
supposed
then
prejudices,
minutes and ceased;
to-dav’s deliberation* to a question of bare- tidal wave and then streams of lava. 1 he #ail
char- ing of the gavel—the warnings of the
anticipated results ot a personal
himself can
were all destroyed bj |
shore
examinathe
ly one or two votes, an 1 Wade
oil
Chief Justice that order must be maintain
a
comprehensive
>
acter, and for
doubtful Villages
this wave. The earth opened, swallowing
scarcely save it. Ono by one the
of what is b'jst to be j ed—the steutorlan tones of the Sergent-atand
tion
until
sea
judgment
conviction
the
many
Senators developed against
up 30 persons and
!V?r1e‘i1
and the de.
" ell i
is about thirty i,|
done. Whoever is nominated tor congress artns commanding silence,
the case of impea hanuit lias become
The base of the volcano
for enforcelist
Senators
ot
in
the
mauds
-30
II
the
indignant
take
I nmust
August,
following
stump early
miles in circumference.
nigh-hopeless. At
tvl.o
and work day and ment of the rules—mingled with the clap_—
Si
to the task,
was made bv a proninent Senator
stripped
of feet, and
hoard all the" debate an 1 who regard* the
night until the victory is gained, giving no ping of hands, and stamping
chances for conviction about even with
to his eyes, nor slumber to his eye- waving of hanckerehiefs, and n slight hisssleep
the
It
opposition
those for acquittal.
gives
lids, for the enemy have been industriously ing when the Sergeaut-at-nrms was ordernil the doubtful men who have expressed
(HORNING
or
FRIDAY
EVERY
not.
the most insiduous and damag- ed to clear the galleries, created a scene
have
PU3LISHED
who
two
circulating
themselves ami
BROVlt,
( attel
.IT PETERS'
falsehoods, which will have to he met entirely new in the Senate chamber, at
conviction, Anthonv. Cameron.
ing
Conness
ii r it. m a i xe.
and refuted in every town and school dis- which the very walls of that heretofore
Oagin,Chandler. Cole. Cooklmg. t relntst- \ ell a w o
Corbett. Drake. Edmonds, Ferry,
trict in tiie District. It will require a can- quiet and modest place would have been
hursen, Ilarlan. Howard. Ilowe. Morgan,
X. K. SAW YE It.
didate that is every inch a mau, to do Un- j tstifled in being surprised and shocked
Vermont.
|
Moirillof
Merrill, of Maine,
e EDITS*
PROPRIETOR.
AX 3
New
lianipsui
successfully. and that man who can do this even unto trembling.
I’attersouof
Norton, Nve.
bheriu.'i,
h‘>"work for the party and country successful
Not wishing to obey mere verbal orders
l’omerov,
Ramsey.
lip
FRIDAY, may,IS,. 3181
Sprague'. Srewnrt. Snnin r. 1 haver,
is the man for the Republicans to pul from those beneath them, not one of the
ly.
ton, Wade.
Willey. Williams. W ilson.
in nomination.
many hundreds moved from bis seat, and
.Buck
j
Yates—36. For acquittal: iiaj srd.
17.
Vol. XIV. : : Xo
In ail county nominations men must be only when risible, physical indications of
Fessenden,
Doolittle.
Dixon.
alew.JDavis.
Grimes, Henderson. Hendrick.-,
put In nomination who will strengthen the earnestness in the shape of doorkeepers

Correspondence,

■

j

'j

(eruption

|

'[

£|jc American,

|

j

Fowler.
Johnson, McCreery, Norton, Patterson,
Loyal Alai should rule the
of Tennessee. Saulebnrv. Trumbull, Van States that
loyal Sacrijices hare
wrinkle and Vickers—16.
sated. ”
The Tribunes Washington despatch
SPEAKER COL EAT.
has the following Taking a culm and careful survey of the day's work, conviction
looks very doubtful. A Democratic SeuAdTrrtislns Rates.
ator got drunk to-duy. but bis In-mils have
him locked np in Ins room with a guard
| 1 w. |3w. | 3 mo*. | 0 mo*. | l year.
watching him, rothat lie may be on hand i Column I.... f.71 77$to“oo $70,00if 140,00
4
|_ |_J $-25.00 $ .3.00 j f 70,00
to-monow.

j

■

j ij

|

|

| $14.00

$20.00,4 32, 0

1 Inch 1 41.00 | l,5o 1 $ 4,00
New York. May 13.—The Tribune Ii
4 0,00 | 4 10,00
says confidential despatches from the best j Special Notices.*23 per cent additional.
.Ton
cent* per line.
HrsiNESS
authorities received last uight by the edi**
I.egal
.41,50 for three week*.
tor of tho Tribune leave no room for donl t
Double column.per cent additional.
that we are safe. The Senate will convict on Saturday. A leading friend of
Johnson said lust night that conviction is S.
;
1ST. PETTix-c.TLii .V Co., <> state street, T>o?ton.
end 37 Park How, New Y«>rk, are our Agent*
doubtful, the chances, in his opinion, being ! for
receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
about even. A sagacious republican lead-1 on lowest
rates.
cr said that Anthony is sale.
Willey is S. It. Nile*, ($u censor to V. Tt. Palmer,) Adversure fur two articles and Van Winkle
Agent, N<*. 1 .Scollny’s building, Court
isj tising
receive Adverstreet, Boston, is authorized to
sure on the eleventh.
When tho Senate! tisements
lor this paper, at our lowest rate*.
adjourned last evening there was an evi Geo. P, Rowell k Co-. 40 Park ltow New York,
Advertisement*
dent serious defection among certain reare also authorized to receive
for this paper at the same rates as required by
publican Senators, and how far this defecus.
tion attended the leaders of thep it yde e.' j
Itwkf.I. & Co.. Advertising Agents, 174 Middle
mined to ascertain. Accordingly a strict
Street, Portland, are our authorized agent* to
ns
far
as
receive advertisements and subscriptions ui *ur
made
was
under
canvass
propriety
lowest rates.
would
allowGrimes.
the circumstances
Fessenden, Trumbull nud Henderson are |1 To ConitF.sroNPF.STS.—All communications and
with this oilice, to receive
connected with the Democracy, and all all letters of business
early attention, must be directed to the Ellsworth
doubts upon their course are dismissed.— American.
Three more Republicans are necessary to
The American i* the only paper published iu the
the
A careful examiua- County, and has a largo circulation amminz
sc {nit the President.
most thriving citizens of the County. Will our
—tiou of the history of impeachment and of friends in the several towns send us local items for
the part taken therein by each Senator led publication? Nothing helps us so much.of All the
vessels,
marriage*, deaths, accidents, launches
to the conclusion that of the remaining 26 building ot school-house* and meetinghouses, or
Tpnuhlican Senators only set eu could he any other local items of interest.
looked upon as doubtful oil the question of ■
conviction. These arc Fowler. Van WiukUnion Republican State
le. Willey. Anthony. Sprague. Ross and

parly,

for conviction,
three still remained doubtful, Anthony,
Wiley, Van Wiukle and Fowler.
All sorts ot rumors are in circulation
concerning these uien, hut nothiug that
could be trusted as definite could lie detenuined, and up to this evening this is still the
case.
Willey's friends are confident that
lie would vote for conviction on the second
and e’e.'enth articles; and Anthony's
friends equally sanguine. Fowler was
given to the enemy and i» hope is express
ed for Van Wiukle excepting possibly on
the eleventh article. With this umlcr
standing our friends held couviction to he
sure, and they were anxious mid willing to
have uo postponement. The general opin
ion is that the President's chances of acquittal cannot he improved by to days action of the Senate.
The Missouri delegation held a meeting
and requested Henderson to leave. He
will vote on the last three articles of impeachment. The interview was Ion;,—
Henderson thought he would vote lor acquittal on all the ar'.icles, although he had
uiiiid as to the eleventh.
not made up his
He added if his colleague in the House did
not approve of his course and they desirSo it will surprise
ed it he would resign
no one if by next Saturday the resignation
of Henderson is in the hands of the Gov
ernor of Missouri.
Tonight the best judges of the situation
say couviction is sun- in at least three arti
cles. namely, the second eighth and eleventh. Mr. Johnson's friends are somewhat downhearted to night, and betting is
Btill odds iu favor of couviction.
Mr Howard is still very ill with a severe
atCaCkof bilious colic, but bis physicians
think lie may be able to- attend on Satur-

Sprague and Rosa

day.

All citizens of this State who rejoice that

J. E.

Butler,

closed.
man.

grandly,
j
right; and whether Mr.,
shall be deposed, or shall remain

the articles at 12 ra.

for the

antly,

Johnson

ator

Sentwo

j

session, and mar. possibly, be
kept tip nearly all night, as many Senators
will desire to speak, and when the hour
Feverish Excitement.
for voting arrives, all debate must cease.
or
be
‘•Will the President
acquitted
Tiie question to be asked each Senator
found guilty ?" is the first question asked
on each article, though the form is not yet
on the streets, for the past few days, as
adopted, will probably be something like
1
one
meets with politcal friends, or of foes
tiie following:
We are writing Monday, and
either.
"Mr.-, liow say you; is tiie responabout a question that will have been dedent Andrew Johnson, President of tlie
but
we
will
to
we
tcided before
press,
go
United States, frailty or not guilty as
not, therefore refrain Irotu remarking, let
charged in the-article of impeachment?
this question be decided as it may, that
and the Senator will rise in his place and
g
there
need not be so much feeling on the
or "not guilty. ’’
answer “guilty
subject, for the country and its institutions
Tiie voting will continue several hours
will stand equally as long let the vote be
be declared
aud if a verdict of "guilty
j
for
or against impeachment. The l’resiMi Wade will perhaps be sworn as Pres(
cannot well, with Congress in session,
deut
ident on Tuesday night before the Senate
the finances
*do touch more damage, and
adjourns.
(
of
the country will not bs effected to any
Meanwhile, the excifeaicnt In town runs
;appreciable extent
by the vote. Why
and betting, since Mr, Bingham's
high,
intense
much
and
so
1
then,
feeling?
anxiety
favors conviction by heavy odds—
speech,
Because the minds of the people have been
n itning
is talked of, but the anxiously
dwelling on tliesubjeot until they have be- looked for result. In
fact, the "waiting
come deeply interested, and because the j
for the verdict
is an almost painful sus,
audosic rumors which have come
thousand

our

Llewellyn Powers.
N. A- Foster.
H- B- Prescott.
N. lv. Sstwvtr.
Geo. w. French.
S. 8. Marble.
James F. Clark.
John Henson.
A.G. Lebroke.
E. fi». J. Nealy.
James Hell.
S. Lr Milliken.
Charles E. l’ayne.

«

irota

Washington,

ing very much.
peaching of the

have added to this feel-

In

and of itself the

imis not of much ?

President

account, for every man, woman and child
understands that lie has assumed to do.

and refrained from doing such things

!

as

would ordinarily cost any man his position. and has continued in this line of *eiiou for two years. It is really, but little

to-day, than it was a year and a half
ago, but the fear is, only, that if the Senate fail to meet the issue squarely, and to
worse

vote as a

Chairman.

good

conscience

and

plain duty

dictates, then farewell to all impeachments
hereafter. Wc believe lie will be impeach-

ed,

atul

Ben Wade will be

that

President before

two

acting

weeks.

Democratic Economy.—We often bear
Wc can see far enough into impeachexpatiating on
ment to understand that it fails of the req- democratic politicians
uisite two thirds vote in the Senate.— what they would do if they were in powWhether we like this result or dislike it. it er to make taxes less, and to cut down exis all the same; we must accept the fact as penses to the lowest possible figure. It is
it is developed, and make the best of it. It well to test these fair promises by facts
is of no uso to charge this member of the within the knowledge of all. we therefore
Senate witli acting from mere prejudice, or refer the reader to the city of New York.
that one. witli
by selfish This city is as completely under demo-

[World’s Washington Despatch J
Mr. Howard is dangerously ill to night.
It is still impossible to prophecy w hat the
vote is
vet diet will lie 0.1 Saturday (if the
taken on that day.) The great aim of the
impeachers now is to secure co iviction on
being governed
the eleventh article. They are concentrating all their efforts for that purpose aud considerations, or the other with some othtbeir friends declare to-night that some of er equally not over complimentary motive
the radical Senators who have pronounced for his position on the question. We must
against the other articles can he won over leave this field of action and of criminaW couuemu me rresiuviit on imp.
tion to our opponents, and accept the situ[Times’ Washington Despatch]
atlon as we lnm it, maxing me inosi oi u.
and
liaR
arrived
also
Cox
Sunset
to-d.iy
That it involves new issues, more and
oubtful
Senutois
with
the
sit
up
goue to
behalf
ol
be
in
to
harder political labor, making the future
business
bis
He avows
Mr. Johnson's interests- Frelinghuyson, uncertain, and less understood beforehand,
Anthony, and Willey, uie ua longer in tile is as clear as the sunlight. That ninety
catalogue of doubtful. They will all vote and nine of every hundred of the men who
for conviction. Fowler is still classed as
carried tlie country safe through the war,
doubtfnl, although the President’s friends
Mr. Johnson should be
him.
never classed
Many despatches pass honestly believed
and tiiat tlie safety of
from
office,
to
stand
the
removed
ed iu to day urging
republicans
firm and tile case lias assumed a w! oily par- tlie country demanded it. is as true U3 it is
tisan aspect. IntiuiiduLioii is levelled at tiiat they believed Jeff Davis was a traitor
Chief Judge Chase in uo measured terms. and should have been tried for treason two
He is known to huve said publicly uud
and
years ago. This is an accepted fact,
privately that the Presided must he con has been demonstrated as such in every
victed of malicious intent, and claimed
conceivable way tiiat such facts are made
that his lessoua have not beeu lost upon
known. Neither cmi any amount of arguSenators.
Trumbull occupies a peculiarly embar ment or plausible talk, make the masses
asstng position, since lie is really the au- of tlie people believe for a moment, that
thor of the tenure of office act and voted1 j the law and tlie testimony does not clearly
ljiii of Janto reinstate Stanton on the
J1 prove that Mr. Johnson is guilty. No
uary. uud that his removal was illegal and1 doubt tlie President would admit almost as
unconstitutional on tho 21st of February.
<ich as this, himself; and then the quesThis record stares liim iu the face and the1
tlon comes home to us, why then do we
force
will
him
resignation
pressure upon
from him, or else he is a bolder man llruu 1 see tlie result tiiat lias come to us upon tlie
think he is.
wires of the telegraph?

Upon this point nothing is gained by
Prom the West ladies.
speculation; as remarked, we must accept
tlie situarou and think as charitably as we
Terrible Volcanic Eruption an! Earthquakes,
can oft'' sc Republicans who have voted
in tin Saiuliaid* Island.
San Fbancisco, May 8.
against impeachment, and take measure*
The bark Cornet, from the Sandwich to keep the party intact.
This result makes the campaign more
Islands, brings accounts of a terrible eruption bv Mali salon, which began its demon- doubtful and calls for redoubled exertions
stration on .iiureU2Ali or 2sili. One '•unfrom every member of tlie Republican orilred earthquake shocks were lelt, midI
ganization. from this time until November.
during the two weeks following.
Up to Apiil 13th, 200 earthquake shocks*. It Is of no use to say to thinking Republioccurred. At Waiscliiiia the earth iqi< ned I cans that we shall have to work, work,
led,
iu manv places, and a tidal wave sixty
is
for curcocoa trees f nj until tlie Full campaign closed,
liigh rose over the lop of
I
rent events show tills is to be the fact, so
inland,
sweeping
everya
mile
of
•luarler
hundred lives were
Ihitig before it. One
II plainly tiiat lie wiio is not wilfully blind
I already sue* it.
We shall have no child's
and
rocks
fire,
lava,
The craters vomited
tlie contest, and therefore want no
in
six
I
or
miles
tive
lava,
play
hot
and rivers of red
;
nominations in any direction. Next
long flowed 10 milts per hour, destroy n;1 weak
for mg an t lit I week is the National
Convention; In July
cvcTVfhing before it, and
new cra.er two miles
a
'•Mho soil*, and
tlie State Convention; close at hand,
D
d
a
a
iiie
^
ioc«s
wide opened and tluvwed
i and perhaps in the same month, will he
thousand feet high-

rule, as ever South Carolina was.
Indeed, Republican city officers are as
scarce as are white black-birds, and wliat
cratic

are

the

farts in

low taxes ill

rryanl

this

to

oily?

city Government

nn.l

nennnniv

The expenses

of

ol New

York city
under Democratic rule, when they have it
all their way are greater than was the
National Government under the adminis.
tration of John Quincy Adams.
New
York, a city of a million of inhabitants, it
governed at an expense as high as the nation, when it had ten times that number.
Here is a good illustration of Democratic
economy, and one that no democrat can
gainsay. No people in this Union are so
heavily taxed for their local government
as is this model Democratic
city.

the

The Jcdd Case.—The

disgusting

reve-

New England. To this the New Haven
Journal makes a telling reply, alleging
that not even a witness in the case L “a

at

jI

New Englander.
It add:
The Rev. Air, Judd. IX. D., is of ttie
Democratic seliool of politics, and during
his short

iniuisfty here

idised of disloyalty

was

seriously

ac-

the Union.
His tii tie of ‘’Doctor oi' the Civil and Common
’’
was
derived from one of those litLaw.
I tie colleges of which New York State, is
so full, ai.d which, without a reputation
beyond its own county, styles Itself an
He was an office-holder in
“University.
New York city, appointed by President
Buchanan, and we presume that lie was
an honest one, for lie testitied that ho inada
nothing out of Ids office except his salary
of #1.500 a year, lie added somewhat to
his income by preparing speeches for a
Democrat!: Congressman, Loin
New
York city, and by translating the scriptures
for a New York religious society. His
wife is a thorough New Yorker, the widow
of a New York lawyer, and a present resident of that cily. Their liitrodm tlou to
New England was accidental, and their
resld -nee in New Haven was not conducive to the prosperity of the church over
which they ministered. New York may
take all the credit due to their virtues and
must shoulder all the responsibility that
any community eng bear for their failings.

|

1I

to

I

■

the floor the object which had roused
him. Xot being aware of the presence of
powder in the slightly burning mass, lie
threw the package out of the window,
supposing at the moment that an attempt
had been made to merely burn the house.
The lire in tin; package" finally went out
without igniting the powder. Had the
!
powder exploded in the presence ot any
person, life must have been lost.
on

on

-Mr. John Brown, an American living in
hili, has lent that city #250.000 in ;

Valparaiso.

TrCruont »t.,

stamps.
Mass., Froprietorf.
Boston July 1st, 1807.

the 20th, Messrs. Wheeler &Co. will carry
of town more dimes than they bi log in.

out

TO

1

Doston,

]r«p2«

COWSUMMJTr*3.

‘The history
The ao-ertlser, having been restored to health in
Mr. Brown, nays a Boston paper, is a re*
tav w £eks by a very simplo remedy, alter havmarkable in>tance ot the Yankee character.
U i" but a few years ago that he landed j,t Vai- ing suffered for several years with severe a lung
paraiso from a ship where he h id worked as affection, and that dread disease Consumption—is
one of the crew, and with
nothing but the anxious to mak* known to his fellow-sufferers tHo
clothes he had on coinmuced work- as a jour- as«;tns of cme.
is
neyman carpenter.
To-day his
To all who desire it, he w ill send a
-Tlic amount of tax itioa tins gone on in- valued at the millions. He lias anproperty
copy of the
interesting
tile
ilistruetives,
ua,lor
ascription used (five of charge), w ith the di-ect
creasing
lives in p. nicely comfort, aud stands at 1
reiguoftliesum
family,
for preparing and nsingthe same, which
total, and the head of social an I li.uncial affairs in (jhili.
until it has reached a frightful
they
bears with terrible weight on the productiag
will And a srnEciTtE for ( o\st mitiox, Asthma
-Tli' season is so late that the question is
and laboring classes. The rich are no longer
Corpus. Cri.ps. and aii Tnioht aAiiHro.nVhsti.s,
taxed fairly on t e property they pomes*, hut frequently asked,
what can we raise this
I.ung Affections. The only objec* '“ he advertiser
are exempted, and their burden shifted upon
short Mummcrf* The best thing that farme rs in sending the Prescript(« ocncllt the afflict
the poor men.
can d > U to plant and sow just whal they ed, and spread information wlifcb he conceives to*
[Belfast Journal*
he
invaluable, and he hopes every stiftorer will try
would have been likely to have plauu d ami
Copperhead democracy talking about Inhis reined’, as it w ill cost them
nothin*?, and na?4
creasing taxation ! Th.it party brought III? sown if the season was a few weeks earlier.
late terrible war upon Hie country and piled Most assuredly we shall have continued t' us, Provo a blessing. Parties wishing tiic rescripliotr
FKKii
and
debt
us.
return
will
upon seedtime and harvest, and if the
mall,
the pre-cut eiusbing
by
upon
please ad ess.
Spring runs
I* L V. FI >\V A U D ■%. \V IT SON.
every principle of justice, it ought to lie cominto June, the Summer m iy extend a long way
lrsnia
\\ ilHunt*burg. King Jo., New Yorkpelled to pay the whole expense.
It is lube to say Hint the ricli are not into the Fall. Therefore, plant and sow a \
SEE IF IT TvoNT DO IT.
taxed f airly. Congress in imposing taxes you can, and an much as y >u would if you |
Tlie On'.ilrn shrar wlii.key i* the lic«t
lias, iui every instance, discriminated in could have commenced in April,
Mlimilnnt
urileliiliateil
for
ik
»e
rich.
tlie
eminilutioua. It it luie
the
and
favor of
„„„
against
poor
-The Democrats have been saying for the Bom bon. Thai's the reason.
uses
or
m
in
lias
the
that
poor
(
Everything
^
lHCiiAKI>.'
A to
P0 tVa-hington strelt
is taxed as liilitivas nossilile. while tile past two years, the late, rebel states should he Ito- on, larger Rti
uU Miirit IIou«e In
ri'll havo im I.ivors sliowii them. Who admitted at once, and they h vc endeavored to
pays ih<! income taxes ? Who pays taxi's make a point against the Republican party benn»01tTA\T TO FKMATJCS.
upon tho va-t property in cities, ami the cause they are not admi.tcd and yet in the vote !
Tbs celebrated Dlt. DuW continue* to davof#
immense property invested in iiiannfiietur- in the House the other
the
Democrats
day,
his entire time to the treatment oi a. 11 <liti*a>e3 ininjr. in shipping, and all the other ftreat voted solid against the admission of Arkan as. cident to the
female sy'tctn. An experience ot
branches industry 'i Do the poor men pay
Will the Republicans make a note of this, and t worty -four years enable; him to guarantee speedy
them ? lint O. it is the bonds that are exDemocrats charge that these states have ! and permanent relief in the wor.it eases of Sup
empt from taxation says tlif .bmrnal. lint when
why were they exempt from taxation ? ll not been admitted into the Uniou, ask who ; ptession and ail other Menstrual Derangements,
froir whatever cause. Ah letters for advice must
cried void! to Kt rji ai uau-as uui Mill lotigtrr
was because copperhea I capitalists
co la
$1 Office, No. 9 F.ndicotl street Uoston*
tiiem down, and advised [lie people not to
Florida.—The constitution is carried by
N. H..
o'rd ir.inishtd to IkOfeC who wish to re
inve-t in them : declaring; the country was about ohtw, and the
ticket by a
licpubliean
be
■tain t. d«. *r» atnicnt.
•foine to ruin, and that they would
sinaiU r majoi it.
lestou.J. '•.tt, 1K7.
wholly valueless. The government was
Georgia—official. (Jen. Meade telegraph*
compelled to oiler every inducement to the to Gi n. Grant a- follows :
them.
What
to
take
aaaoaiov tooth.
copperhead Olli -ial return* have been received in thi*
people
democracy now wan s is. to have these State (Georgia) from all but on county, and ; A Ontlcuian who suffered for years from Vcr
bonds repudiated. And the Journal takes show ihat lii© constitution i- ratifi d by 17.UJ.5 v• 'in Debility. I’reni; lure Decay, and all’the effect
of youthful indiscretion, w ill, tortbesak* ot stiff
its text, weekly, from Brick Pomeroy's majority
Hulloek (lb-public.m) was eiecied
ering humanity. »cmt ficc to all w ho need it, the1 he Senate1 recipe and diicciioni f<*r nuil.iiig the nnple remedy
Democrat, which goes openly tor repudi- G vernor by 7.12'd majority.
27 Ib'publieaii* Io Hi Democrat*—ou* by which he w:» eaie«l. >;iffcicr« w lulling to pro lit
ation.— [Belfast age.
j *t:*nds
ader’s experience, can «1.» mi by
! doubtfnl. i'iir House stand* Uo licpubiicans to «ly the ad vein
l)i(“»-mg. in p.Mlfa •••iiilbteiiee, .JOHN It. OkiDL.N,
21 Democrat* and one doubtfu
gold for internal improvements.
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42 Cedar fetieel. New ^oik.

LOCAL NEWS &C.,
—Friday, May 8th there was
storm, which continued mo>t all day.
at

a

snow-

-The Ka*t Maine Conference will be
Muchias, June 11th.

held

-W. I*, llarriman Esq., of Belfast, was
selected as a delegate to the Chicago Convention, at the Convention held in Belfast last
week.
week the Republican
National Convention meets in Chicago, to notu.
inate a candidate lor President and Vice Prc.*ident.

-Wednesday of

next

-We have a nice stock of envelopes and
bill-head paper, which we will print to order,
iu good My It*.
-The people of Augusta have start d a
A

Washingtonian Temperance
lively interest in the cause says the Standard
s being manifested in the movement.
movement.

Agrhtltfkal Stait. Fur. The Press j
say* 11 jo d'ru-tec* of the Maine State Agi icul- j
tural Society have d”cHed lo bold the State |
1
Fair in Portland, commencing Tuesday, s»*pi timber 2thh. and to continue Iurd ty*. The
;< uinberlaud County Agricultural Society will
unite with ihe Slate Institution, and, thus comI bined, the Fair will be a neat affair.
Arkansas.—'Ihe bill admitting Arkan*v*
into the Cniou, which i a*jcd the House yesterday. i- a* follows :
Whcivu*. the people of Arkansas have
adopted a eonstitiition and s;:de government.
in form, and the Legislature o| said I
republican
|
I Mate ha- ratitied tin* adin udinent to tnc con-J
ns article 11. therefore.
known
! stittition
He it cn toted, and it i* hereby enact'd, that
the Stub/ of Arkansas is entitled and admitted
to reprcsenlalion in Congress as one <>l the |
states of he Inion, upon ll.e following fttmla
! mental condition- : That the constitution ol
Ark n-a* *li:dl not be so amended or changed
j a- to d'-prive any* citizens ,,r «la-- of <itiz< n> id !
are ;
| the I'niicd Stuti olth-tin* rigid to vote ftwho
in re
convinuion In
entitled to vote by
j
J ogni/cd, except r-:a puni-hui *n‘. I *r
are now lelonie- at
comm m
crime* -is
law,
J
win.reof he shall huv c betn convict* d.

suelij

TO CO\Hl .lllMIVFS.
The Krv. FDW A HD A. WILSON will send ifreo
of clung-) to all who dc»iie it, the vorscription
with the direct ion*- for making amt lining the
simple itiiiciJv by Mnich 1m* wa cuied ot a lung
affel-tiou ai d that d.md dt-ea-e 4 oin»umpticn.
Iii> only object is io I ei.ciit the a HI ie led ami he
hopes ever Stifl'd er w ill t»y this prescription, as
it cost* the it noth ng, ai d may Drove a blessing.
I’le.me add rev*
WILSON.
I.*f \ I DWAKD
Vo. lCj South Second Street, WUlinuisburgh,
New Yoik.

INFORMATION.
Information gum rai-tcM to produce a fnxurfan
growth «d han uj ou a buhl head or b- anile-*" !• «
it s
utmal of Dimples, lilo'dic*
*l*u receipt t
Fi up" ions, etc., i'li tt;e shru lea\ i:.g the same soft
< lcsi
anil heamiful, ran be obtained wiiboj.
charge by ioh?ir>Mrg
TilUs. i k II AT VAN. < itn>HST.
s.*.; I’. adwav, New York.
.»

FR<IM; LONDON. DIRKC'T.
i « *Ii-iiMuti-m gives grcit
To j^euharMi ’*.•'«!
fiav«n
-l 11 line--, io !-un ter'- I.•*:.<i<•;i I '«> k k.io.
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t rc**t"ie your strength,
11” say :
employment.
and <'r.tggtM.-*.
-Dr. I’archer took d>wn the Partridge
were soon after informed that tiie Senate
••Farmers working-men. clerk*, as well awould notify the House when they would houseou M aiu St. last week, a one and a hall scam-tre-s *, milliti* r-. and domestics. Mayhouse, and remarked that he should wh *re you are—if time- are hard there you
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had them harder here ; cling t »g tin r,
Try a l.ox f Hd.AND’s PLANTAIN OINTthink more than a ton ot nails was used in its will
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ordered printed and the House adjourned
-Tho weather pleasant aud Spring-like
until Monday.
-All white gwd* washed lo a whitcnc--* tint
DR. S. S. Fi l UK’S
! tho first ot the week.
is really white, u ,{ dingy while,‘>r y ilow i- wlmc
The American Medical Association after a
or grey while, by toe me ol
tnc Steam ltc lined
PHYSICIAN.”
“FAMILY
-The New York Post
estimates tin Soap.
our days session adjourned sine Uie yesterday
Seventy-Mx jiages; price *25 ccnti. Sent to any
amount of railroad capital held ill New York
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v. uu..111 y required until the book is re
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were present from
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billy uppioved. It is t perfect
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a wig.
L'*** Barrett's Hair ltc tor- j guide to the »hck or indi-po.e h
parts of the country, including many of the
lars.
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ati\ c to prevent it.
Ad ite»b Dlt. s. b. FITCH, 25 Tremont atreet,
m stdistinguished Physicians.
The next con*iv*>
! Beaton.
-The Canadian government has agreed to
vention will be held in New Orleans next May.
—-rnsernp'dous men who manufacture and
:
The M;T lie Baud commenced 1 heir regular fix the tax on American vessel* fishing in (’a. I -<*11 weak adultnraied s.ilcratn*, are justly losing
! out-door Concerts this afternoon m the Park nadiun water* at $2,00 per ton. Tim Ihret iho onthienee of the coianmuity, while .laim-.* Ur WIsTEUS 11ALSAM of WILD CHERRY.
I'vlc, wao make-a pure and genuine'article, i*
warn ii»In the whole hi>t**ry of medical discoveries so
I south ol the Presidential Mansion.
hyrel »fore given to American ves- last be lining Liu mo-t
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i- so hi
count.\v. Tyle’s SalcratiM
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by grocers hi m t»t 1ms performed so many or such remarkaia
ble cures of the numerous a flections ot the Throat
-Secretary Seward has received official everywhere, poind packageu.
notice of the release ot Nagle, Nugent, Leon
Lung* and fhe»t, as this long tried and justly
aid,
Lee
and
Fitzgibbou the Jacmel Packet
So generally acknowledged
celebrated IlaUnm.
General Thom’s
on
prisoners.
Hook Table
is the Mipcrior excellence of this remedy that but
Union River.
Mr. Pike ox Protection.—The CongresThe Little Corporal for May looks as few of the many who have tested its virtues by
We publish on llrst page tiie Report ol sional news yesterday gave u* the spectacle «
nice as anew pin. It is an interesting mouth* experience fall to keep it at hand as a speedy and
1 certain cure lor sudden itta kts of
a Maine
un<
Congressman
standing
cold—fully befiirly
General Thom on the obsttuctlons in Uufor the ‘'little folks
and is popular. Alsquarely for a repeal of the prohibitory ’law "i ly
| lining that its remedial powers are comprehen! ion river, und his estimate of tiie sum far a* to admit tin* importation
fred L. Sew.dl, Chicago, 111. $1.00 per year.
at noinina
sive enough lo embrace c*'ery form of disease,
I rates of all such articles as enter into
sbi..
necessary to make the river navigable.
-Mes.*rs Peterson ACo., Phila., send us from tlie slightest col 1 lo the molt dangerous
building. We are glad also that the discussion
I The importance of the subject to our cit!- took a turn sufficiently broad a* to allow of the their “Counterfeit Detector regularly. It is a complaint.
1
zens cannot well be exaggerated, for w e quite general interchange of opinion* between
reliable and valuable publication for business 1'iOiu Me**!**. K. I#ongfcllow A Son. Extcnfir®
Eastern and Western men.
Mcn.li.uils, iii Muchias, Maine.
Mr. Pike iooi men.
must either ccase%> make the attempt to
mouth.
good ground, an l w e hope we may never tin.I U- 4i” COMonthly $1.50 |H*r annum, semi
East Mnchiu*. Me., Oct. 17, I860,
....I.t: I.
1
Messrs S. W. Fowl*- & Lo.,—
navigate tiie river above the lower wharves, New England unreasonable again on the tarifl
l'lea e shin us immediately one ease of I)r. Wia*
We have asked ••protection” til
question.
ter’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, as our supply is
altogether, or else take measures to have we have killed our foremost interest. Fron
nearly exhausted.
the impediments removed. Our river as it
\\ ithin the last year our sale* have increased be*
vond that of nuv pie\ions one of our agency, ami
is now, is one of tiie most difficult ol navi- I Star.
we never lail ’lo leeommend it to llio-e buffeting:
The request “let us he reasonable is opporfrom coughs, colds, Ac., a* the most reliable prepgation in Maine. In addition to the JiutnrTo Females.
artion ever know n to the ublie for J.uug di easill obstructions which arc alluded to by ! tune. It is high tint cto loo* at both sides ol
from personal use of tho
es.
’i'liis much we kno
this tariff question, aiul it is evident that Mr Dr. W. F.
Phy- Balsam. \\ ith the hope that the afflicted portion
General Thom, wo have the occuimilnPike's views have been modified by experi
tdeian ana Surgeon, gives exclusive attention *to 1 of mankind may become acquaint*)* with its cutions of years, of the saw-dust, slabs'
lie lias made diseases ol rative powers, we are, Ac.,
Mice.
| Di.-easets ol \\ omen.
E. Longfellow k Son.
women hiw stmly for the past twenty years.
His
sticking*. and other waste matter of a,]
! practice has keen extensive both in hospital and I Prep-red by Seth W. Fowle A Son, 18 Tremont
Stkamf.kKataiimn’.-It is stated that tin in private practice. Jlis reputation has vouchers street, Boston, and lor sale by all druggist*.
the mills on the river, lying on the bed ol
Cambridge will come on the lino, arriving in all the city papers, his patients, and the medithe river, just where it most obstructs free here on Wednesday next, taking the place o
cal profession, both here .»nd abroad as being the
DllAt'L'S celebrated SALVE.
the
which will bo taken oft'for a coup most hkiiltul specialist here, and a thorough mas- From Mr. E. Tucker, Depot Mai ter, at Salisbury,
navigation. By a law ol the Slate all le ofKatahdin
ter ol all sexual uiseasos.
weeks to be paint'd, after which she wil
Massachusetts.
Dr. Pad* lford is admitted by the hrst medical
such waste is now forbidden to be cast in- resume her place and run in connection will 1
"1 have been troubled for years with a bad huj the
taleut of thccountiyto have no eoual m the I
to the river, but this does not
Cambridge according to advertisement.
treatment of Female Complaints, and it is no un- mor; sometime* outwardly and sometime.* inremedy the
Du lug the past summer it mnuitested itwardly.
occurrence for phvsietaus in regular pra«
Whig.
usual
-[
evil of the past, it only provides for the
lice to recommend patients to l.an for treatment tell more than usual outwardly, and I used your
salve. All signs of it have since disappeared,
A Costly Cow.—A cow case was disposer I when afflicted with discuses in his specialty.
future.
of in tin* .Supreme Court, on Saturday, by be*
Ladies will rece ve thenv-t M fentiilc attention | without affeetmg me inw udiy, Indicating, 1 think
We hope all our business men will unite
both medically a <1 surgically, with private apart- the eradicating nature ofihe salve.
ing entered neither party, which has been ho
Seth \Y. Fowle A Son, Boston, Proprietors.
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g 'jckne**, and with old and experi- |
! in stating to our Representative the im. fore the Court about s x years, during whicl enced duri
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carry out the eo ts of the suit have amounted to one huu
patient?* wishing hi-. t.| inion or advice, by letter,
the recommendations of Gen'l Thom. As Urcd and fifty dollars. The value of the eovi
ami enclosing the usual fee, will bo answered by
CANCER. SCROFULA, &C., CURED.
was twenty dollars.
The old story, of tw<
ictitru mail.
an evidence of the amount of our coastgft- Persons afflicted inilh Lancer, 8*rof\iia
Medicine* sent to all part* of the country.
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since
11owaiu»
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l?i
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Oilice,
street, Boston Mass,
Dr. DKEEN’S
splevld
left the river and Bay, the 17th of April,
-Weston, the pedestrian, now threaten*
ELECTUO-MEDICATED BATHS,
up to the Cth of May. between 50 and GO to walk from H mgor Me., to St. P ul, Minn,
Indian Vegetable remedies which cleans*the
back to Buffalo, N.V., in all 5 000 miles Warranted
and I’est. end
of all Humor.*, Mercury, Lead. Ac., and recoastin' vessels have loaded at Ellsworth and
blood
to be completed in one hundred conseeuMvf
To Farmers, Express Com panic*,
store health to invalids afflicted with every vaSugc
Propriaand passed down Union river. If any one days. The main stakes arc to be for $.’>o,000
tors, Livery Establishments, and all who
riety of'disease. A book describing Laueer. Scrotu>e Horse*.
al*, Humor* and other dDcascp, with Iheir propdesires to know the importance ot this ap- and the taial is to begin on the 13th of August
and terminate on the noth of November.
er means of race, may be obtained free at the
1)1*. TOBIAS’
: propriatlon,—Ut
Address Dr.
Mkihlal Jnstui tf, or by mail.
real necessity, let him
OBEENE 10 Temple place, Boston.
-Those
eminent
l>r.
.fames
men,
Cla d?, Phy
notice how often our vessels are “pile 1
up" | siciuu to Queen Yi. o.ia
and I>r. Hughes Bennett
Jn Pint Bottles, at one Dollar,
on these obstructions at a low run of tides say th;it consumption can be cured,
Ur. Wuta
HAIR DYE.
knew this when he <sHc>verod his now widely For the cure of Lurnuie**, Scratches, Wind Galls, BATCHELOR’S
Bruises, splint*, Gall*. Cut*, Colic, slip.
The splendid Ilair Dye is the best in th® wo* 14
]• known ltuls.ru of Wild Che ry, and experience huu Sprains,
le.
inngsti
Sore
Nad*
ami
the
true
correctness
oi
in
The
this opinion.
Overheating,
the
,
Trrout,
perfect />ye—Harmless. RehaUl •
only
^—forn and Flour are staple articles; lint prov«<l
! Foot. Ac.
lnstAiituneoUs. No dit-appointmcut. No ridiculou •
not more so than Johnson's Auodvn? Liniment 1
All who own or employ horse*, are assured that lints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; inriffo r-The nil-gone feeling which people somet' i* Liniment will do all and more than is stated ates and leave* tho Ilair soft and beautiful, blue k
where kuown. It is good lor children or
uduhs, times .peak of, ia caused by want of proper in
tor any internal soicuess of the chest or bow- action of the liver ami heart.
curing the above named complaint *.
During or brown. .Sold by all Druggists and p'rfiiiners.
These may he
year* it has never foiled to give satisiaction Properly applied at Batcbeldoi • Whig Factory,
el*, and the bast Tain Killer prepared, undtr assisted, and the bowels regulated
twenty
by Parson's I in
a single instance.
Sold by the Druggists.
Do- No. Al lioud street, Now York.
whatever name.
Purgative Pills in amall dose,.
pot, W Cortlandt street, New York,

-The Western lever is raging badly in
Maine, but more than one halt that go there
get sick of “out West the tir-t year.
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lations of the Judd divorce case, now being tried in New Haven, Conn., aftord the
New York ll'orlj an opportunity to sneer

wilv M rPEis nto.n soiie*
In Tiim ni.it.—The Mnehta* Union had a
▼▼hen by the use of the Arnica Ointment ton
leader last week with this heading: “What
can easily be cured. It has relieved thousund*
from
i Shall we do to he Saved V’ It is an Import*!*
Jltiriis, Cuts, (happed ll»nda( Balls,
and pertinent inquiry, though it fc rather late.
Mprains, IVartM, Itch,
The answer ofihe people will he, repent of Aud every complaint of the Skill. Trv it, for It
costs but .S5 cents. He sure to a*k for
copperhead!'in. advocate equal rights to all
states HALE'S AKNICA OINTMENT
men, and the restoration of the late rebel
For sale by all Druggists.
Leave off
to the Union, on this platform.
C. (J. Peek, Agent lor Lllsworth and
vicinity.
moeJO
talking repudiation, and of trusting unrepentant rebels.
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Tnrnrr ilic noiilour«»x or Cn*
Pictorial.—Wc notice the erection of a
rphifrt !\nimlela Pill is a safe, certain
large staging on State Street for putting up and speedy cure for
Neuralgia and all Nervous
posters, and the agent of Messrs. S. O. Wheel, Diseases. The severest cates are completely and
ers’ Circus has covered the hoarding all over permanently cured In a
very short time. Neuralgia
with the mammoth Posters announcing the la the face or head is utterly banished in a few
Exhibition of this Circus in Ellsworth, on tlio hours. No form of Nervous Disease withstands
20th hist. The boys of all sizes, and the men its magic influence. It has the unqualified approvcaused by the‘torpedo crashing through : too,
stop as they pass along to read wliat is j al of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing
into
went
tlie window. lie immediately
said of this circus; and if they are half as injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everysmelt
|
the
he
the kitchen, where
perceived
where Sent on receipt of #1.00 ami two
postage
of burning cotton, and quickly discovered eager to pay the entrance fee to the exhibition
Tl UM.U A C*
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ry this Fall.

Tbs Work a1 d the Duty before us.
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Tuesday. Eacli
being permitted to tile, within

mouths more an occupant of the White days alter the vote is taken, his written
House, ought not. and does not change opinion, to be printed witu me proceedthe duty of the Republican party, and will ings.
On Monday tiie deliberations will begin
not prevent its winning a glorious victo-

ten

]

J. G. Blaina. kenucbcc,
York. Secretary.

unruly

success, at tiie news of tiie first dis- tention.
On Thursday the Senate sitting with
Bull Run tight; nevertheless, the
defeat worked good in varous ways, and closed doors agreed to adjourn until 10
the end was
gloriously triumph- o'clock Monday, and to take the votes on

]

Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
•Sagadahoc.
Somerset,
Waldo,
Washington.

the

astrous

j

Oxtord,

were

turo

p'lramount

aucock,

policemen appeared,
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Knox,
Lincoln,

l

Physically Mr. Bingham is not a strong
and though he occupied three days
with his argument, he spoke in all only
try superior to both.
lie lias a rather slenWe thus early call attention to this sub-' about eight hours.
iect, because there seems to be a necessity der form, of medium height, with biueish
for it, and because tile recent action of the | eyes and light hair and is 53 years old.—
•High Court of Impeachment casts new I As an orator, and a statesman, he needs no
burdens and labors on the party, which we' eulogies. A gentleman in every sense of
the word—genial and pleasant, tho’ posicannot too soon understand and assume.
Tiie Union men all over the country.! tive in his manner, lie commands the re-!
llis brilliant perowere sorely tried, and not a few made en- spcct even of enemies,
tirely disconsolate and unbelieving in fu- ration was listened to with breathless at-

civil wav has happily terminated in the diagreat
s
c.uufortureof rebellion ; wha would hold fast tha
unity and integrity of the republic, and tmintain
its
>
ight to defend to its utmost its own
exi t nee while imperilled by secret conspiracy or
armed force : who are in favor of an economic. 1
administration ot the Mate and National expenditores, of the complete extirpation of the principles
and policy of slavery, and-the speedy reorganize
tion of those Mutes whose governments were dc
troyed by the rebellion, ami the permanent restoration to their proper practical relations with the
iI uited .states in accordance with the true principles of republican government, are ream sled to
send delegates to a convention to beholden in City
Hall, Huriiantion H\dne»tUxy, Jnlysth. a 11 o’clock
A m., for the purpose ot nominating a candidate
lor Governor, two candidates for Electors at large
and to transact such other business as may properlv come be lore t ie Convention.
he basis of representation will be as follow p ;
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one
additional delegate for
one delegate and
every seventy-life votes ca?t for Joshua L.
at
the
Cnaru‘>erlaia
gubernatorial election of
A traction of forty votes will be enl?-;u
titled to an additional delegate.
The Mate Committee will be in session at the Retill
ception Room of theC ity Hall, from y o’clock
II A. M.. on the day of the Convention, lor the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates,
and to bear and deles mine nil eases of emu sled
c eotions subject to raUhcaliou by the Convention

Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,

sil

of tiie party, merely because he wants a
nomination. The party is superior to individuals, and t lie best good of the coun-

Convention.

sure

those whom the party will have
a successful election by its own

visitors convinced that they should “depart
strength, solely, suffering damage by the in peace"; the innocent and the guilty sufeffort. Let tiie party not act so unwise as fering aline the penalties of disorder. The
[o take up a mau and ask for him the vote galleries were soon cleared and the doors

j

FVelinghuysenv Counting Frelinghuyseu,

not

carry to
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An ATiTOciors Villany Attempted.—
The llailowell Gazette sava that- an attempt
was made on the night of April 19th. to
burn or destroy the lions? occupied by Mr.
X. M. Stone of the special police, and with
the object apparently of destroying the
The means used
lives of the inmates.
a contrivance wliicli is described
were
ot
a
lint
thus—“On
piece
punk, then a layer (f cotton, a lot ot blasting powder.—
These w ere bound to the pelce of rock by
strands of tarred rope, the pit ik was set
into the
on tire and the whole was thrown
kitchen of Mr. Stone's art of the house.
the
The mass in passing through
window,
completely smashed the lower sash. It
was about 11 o'clock In the evening, after
the inmates of the house h id retired. Mr.
Stone was aroused from sleep by Ibe noise
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SCHATCEM
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In Horn 10 to IS hours.
Itch,
Wlltnton's Ointment chits Ttte
tvhenton’s ointment chits holt Rheum.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton's ointment cures Rnrher’s Itch
Wheaton’s Ointment ernes Old Stores.
kl.nl ol
Wheaton's Ointment cores Every

Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl ( AMUSEMENT

TROCHE POWDBt,
g L DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
AND

Heiul, T1iro.it nndlVoml [Organ**
Tills Reniepy does m>t4«Dry up” a Catarrh hut
mat*

Hngle.

Humor like

LOOSKA'M it, frees the he; in of all offensive
ter, quickly removing Rail Bi'enth ami Headache;
nllny* ami woollies the burning bent In Cat
arrli; is so mild uml agreeable in Us effects that

Price f»0rrnt« a box: by mail, fOcents. Adrlres
WEEKS k POTTER, No* 170 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.
For sale by all

Druggists.
Boston, Aug. 20th, U*7.
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THINK
l>ntb
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fVf.ni fi'tslikc anti iroin principal. vet of nthey
like nsst.mulaiit
s'
liie
pure
in their families
Extract o.
c A. /(Hitauks' concentrated
tine,
II is net m
thi, rvant.
Uyc Is desifiticd tn meet
>'* ««* »'

Delicious Sensation of Coolness

^
A^niCIbVIUiV
Ketnil

Boston",largest

Wine and

Spirit

by Druggists,

Sold

Portland,

llou.e in

In Hancock, Feb.

Peck,

G.

c.

Goodwin A

NEOt’S

Farlnnd, aged H venr.--. nmt lu months.
He e\pc; it need religion and joined ti

promptly

ARRIVED.
Sehr. U.-i tan, Curtis.
Elizabeth. .Sargent.

Mny 7th
•*

••

c

"

Belle, Young.
Edward, Milliken.
Constitution, Torry.
Agricola, Whittaker.
Forrester, Saddler.
Panama, Woodard,
KI Dorado,Agnes, Young,
Saudi Lewis, Wood.
Senator, Botitcy.

*•

rafc-nion until the orgaiii/aiion of tlie second
Jhipti-t church wi h which he Joined at its organisation, and becameone of it.'Deacons. Hen lie
maintained a good report until called away by

••
•*

••

**

»*

death.
and
He bore his lut sickness with
Christian resignation, w itli a lam ai.d uiiw vt i >jg
l«M**ng
.lehBf*
(.
mid
in
the
Do:d
lui't,
savioi,
hope
sometimes exalted views of be glories ol Heaven,
lie tlicie.
\vith the expectation that he soon woo'd
tionate husband, lather
Thus a kiitfi and
fend friend. ha* pasted from ivvvoild ol -hi a d
sorrow to one of Eternal life and glory, to miugio
with the redeemed, (who l ave come up out ot
great tribulation and w ashed their lobes and
made th ni while in the blood of the Lamb.)
sermon on tlie occasion by Rev. li. V. Watson.
M

*•

12th

patience

"

Canova, Jellison,
E. H. liicc. Donkins.
chr. A. l'cters, Higgins.

••

14
44

44

conjunction with

*•

Mary Elizabeth, Eaton,

44

Don't*, saddler.

41

44

44

44

44

M:h

44

Bonny Ives, Holt.
A gin ora, Means.
Bonmoy. Tinker.
Salem.
Telegraph, Woodard,
Abagail Haynes, Bclattrc, Boston

44

Comprising n Troupe of the mo^t accomplished
Equestrian ami Gymnastic artists ever associated in a single Exhibition.

1363.

Beck
Agents Wanted,
“l'c.plc’ri Book of Biography,” by Janie?

Foil

Now Faces and New Feature* to tfie Old fthow!
All Circus !!
Nothing but Circus !!!
of tlic highest order of Talent.

Patton, the “Prince of Biographers,'’—
containing lives of distinguished persons, of all
A
age* and countries, women at well as men.

hadvome octave book of over 0 0 pages, illustrated
No couipctiwith T-beautiful steel engravings
lion. Agent* say it sell-* faster than any book they
vc
sold. Terms liberal Send for descriptive
circular. A. S. Hale, & Co., Hartford Ct.

jr*p Remember! this ft »o\v gives its Performance.! under the canvas, and uoiou the greets. Jc3

PA 11.HD.

May4*7th Sehr.
44
44

*•

44
*•

1 remont. May t»th,—by S. fJ. Hire T>q., Mr. C.
I- Rich, ar.d MiVs J\a'j Rich, all ol Trcn.unt.

44

44

44

4

Pierre,Grant,

44

Portland.
for Button.

Murch
•*

44

ED.

Frank

I.uella,
Huzzar, Buker, for Providence.
Minniola, Smith,
lor Boston.
M. Heavcy,
ter Eden.
Diamond. Torry,
Rockland.
S. York.
Kos-uth, Treworgv,
George A Albert, McDonald,

44

Two

great Circus Cowi*amf.s in One Exuiri

<

tion.
Presenting altogether the (Grandest Outilt,
I hr Host u'iders and Atost Skillful Athletes that
ever traveled.

ed lor oiir new woik “Home Hook of
Wonders.” Also f r “A New Family PiiotoFor terms,
addie.-a A. llitAiXGH.UMi I’lirLK.”
aki», Hu 1 tie re!, Ct.

M’nie LOUISE TOURNIAIRE ! !
Equestrienne

of the

J\s, wanted for I osMiig’s History of lie.* I'nited Mates—from its discovtho close of Andrew Johnson’s ml ministration; in one royal octavo volume of 800 pages,
illustrated by lour hundred engravings on wood
and twelve engravings on steel; entirely new.—
Fur specimens and terms, apply to T. llKi.KNAr,
Hartford Ct.

B^OOK^AGEN

world, anil

Frencli Dancing Horses!

-o-

v

e

t

The wonder of the World,

Patronize Home

Industry.'

Patronize Home

/•- CENT J wanted for the “Wearing of the Green’’
£’
The gre atest Hook ever published. Its
should be
are deeply interesting and
read
by everybody. The immense deCarefully
mand for ti.i- g eat work, stamps it the most sucOj ly 7 year? old, pron minted by the public mi l
the Pro, to be 1 lii* Greate-t Prodigy of t! 11• age.— res n'ul book cut. It is decidedly the I» ">k for the
time-. It fully i'.'.uUrates ohl Ireland, aboundsm
She will appear at each Exhibition,
Iiamam e, Incidents and Wit, showing thy p itiiotiu her unequalled Equestrian

Industry!!

rente

La

--

At Aims Lull IS ft,

contents

ism and devotion, the truth and fervor ot that
warm-bear ed penpV, containing 400 pages and
c oth. gre< n
and
over 100 illusti atioiis, bound in
Agents wanted everywhere.—
g,.M. Price $'k
>• end for
eiivnlars
F.v In.-ive t riilorv given.
and sample copy.' W ILI.IAM Fun r, :C .‘so. 7th st.
Phil.. Pa.
Agents Wanted.—For our authorized iliu-irated Per- mil
istory ofCIys-c? s.
Grant, by Albert I). Hi.diurdson, Author of “Pi-lu
Dungeon ami F cape.” and “H« yoiul the MissisMaterial gathered from personal ob-ervatiuii in the l ield and through channels opeued by

Act.

J B. BRAT LEY & CO. beg leave to call the attention of thc
Kinoaido!
public to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part of the cele- TrI. A
will exhibrated two seated Brownel Top Carriage, Sim Shades, Light Top Buggies, From the principal European Circuses, of
Horsebit those Fit iiiiiig and Graceful Feats
Open Btiggsie

and

Also

Wagons.

ini:»"h:p,uLien h

Sleighs. Harnesses
of every

.ve rendered his name
.vlicr r-.-ii 'wned. lie will also
pc: form Ins F.e.m'iltil Scene Act
of I [quest 1 i.'inisiu, portraying
the sport" < f Alla or the
Fixing >j'l;re~,” during the rapid
Also ins Talented
rotation of his ilui e.
Sons.

BOOX

everv

and Robes.

unhand.

description, constantly

tienerai trrant

E

will do well to examine
promptly attended to.

X

a eter ?x
our

stock before

Mj} Cha® laaia©

d

r a

All orders

elsewhere.

purchasing

country, will

The most Popu p.r (Mown in the
appear at each FnpNtai.imeut.

and his Sou

SIGNOF ALEE,

00

"Wji. Boss.

;• ?

»v-(W«i;vc.»'.,V:^

a

s
c7i

v

A.'-IT
,W^S*4r isw^‘

r~l

v.
*•

r»o STON& JLO WEIX.
Area uyc mailfor theat son of 7<St!S.

7’ICO STBAAlBRSon the
R 0 U V B ! !
Tui:ee

trips

HEALTH l
with ».:t it?—
t!
ri
v.ertej:s
If uv
jo\ and doublos eveiy
ho III A I.» : ii Y A K hi I ill- HAt1 ie.isure.
V. A p
r.i^r Lion i w bat y ou must have be1 re ytu can enjoy any th.t g.
f

'ood health !

life

wo:

v

What is ths Use

Week ! ! !

per

What i

R E D U 0 E 1)

Hew

ami

bay,

and Friday,
Monday, Wednesday
li t.’cltKk, A. M.

What

Monday, WednesdayI*
o'clock,

M.
after arrival of the New \ ui k Train.
FA It 1*1—From Itnngor, Hampden, Wi
at

Friday,
iterport.and

to ituHiuii, $l,no.—lo Lowell,
MraU extra
SIT No extra hazardous freight taken.
imiri be accompanied by a bill ut lading

itucksport

Loomis
13C8.

:>

feme

I
in

i. lit
iiu) li17

rifc lr/iO

I

hew to
■Hl.a .,il.i«riKnrc

n-nulil

inf.ii'in

IliA

mililiA

ill'll

they have leased the shops formerly occupied hy the I tie A. J. Keuislou, where they will
continue to curry on the
X

CAiixiiAGa;

We employ uonebut expcrlin all iu branches.
dice woikmen, and all w«nl; mtni-tei to ou: cure
will be done iu a wurkuiamUe uuuu.er, and at
slioit uulicc.
ecoxd-IIam* Camiiaues con9W Skw an
stantly on hand a id lor ale at low prices.
Call and see u**. *,*
Factory on Franklin street, Ellsworth, Maine.
1»A\IS, (.LlDIlLN & liASlvfcLL.
17
Ellsworth, Msy liih, 1&>».

was a

Because you

introduced at each

AP-

W A I 1

or

C.

WOOlTcARDIMC.
1

subscriber hereby gives

Entertainment by

JnjSjjfejBp

to

the Paris

Exposition,

iu which the Principal Member* of the Troupe
will btrivo f'T Hie Palm of Fxcelleuce iu
the A tide lie t cutest.

I’robate IN’otices.

amt

those who have any demands
same for payment.

h bit the

Jfareh 1,1869.

thereon,* to

ex

Abbie E. Emery.
8wi7

properties

Taste and Smell

Wine Bitters.

Apothecaries,

all ovtr
Druggists and Country store K epees,
lie Tinted States, are sending in their ordei>
it sells like
our Travelling Agents write us that
we try to
fun, and we begin to think it does when
orders.

a*

(, 1, IKIIW k H
WASHINGTON SI.>
BOSTON.
Imoi.—in.ldo.

_

LANGLEY'SBOOT AND HERB BETTERS. are a sure remedy for Liver Com-

SOKES, apf.lv ouce a day.
Few Hoimila anij Cattle*—For Sores or Brula*
ea on Horse* and Cattle tLis Salvo Is invariable,
and has astoni-hing eitect in curing scratchoa oa
horses. This Salve has worked its own way into
notoriety, ami is a sal* and snro roxnomedy for off

and

plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood
Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Diseases,
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system,
ngulftfe the bowels, restore the appetite, purity
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughl)
of all kinds.
piepare it resist diseases
Gko. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,
Sold by ad

the above ailments.

Mass.-

PUT UP IN BOXES AT
25 els., 50 els., and fi/.OO
each.

Druggists._

Medical IlinniinaiionIllnstratcd'Medlcnl Book?,

Jlarnifleently
contain ins ..cpoi-tm.t I'liyeiolnglcn! InforFOUU
35c.
free
receipt
mation,
on

men or women, sent

X great

rUEPAUED BT

’"II' VanDKIII'OOL, No. SO
I.v mlclrcsinf; Hr.
Clinton l’la* c, New York City.

NUiss C,

__

w*

■mi

«

a

•

f'

IKkAT.

In addition to the

above,

variety

a

PEATS

of

O F

_II .ton-.!

A.kfiflii.

I

lion Reports, for Young Men. on the error*
abuse* nmt diseases which destroy the manly powsure
ers, and create impedimenta tonvirriage,with
Sent in scaled letter enveloi n>
means of relief.
free of chnrg'1. Address Dr J. SKILl.IX HOUGHTON, Howard A. soeiation, Phila leli-hin.

mu

gkEatTIn-woi^i

L. M.

CO.

Cush Gifts, to the amount of $230,000.

S

draws

a

Eiich

$10,000

i’iooo

*.’.".

500
M0
69
25
23

10

200

•loo

m
m
Each $300 to $300
r, Elegant Rosewood Pianos*•
73 to 150
Melodeuu*
:»3
175
to
].7J s wing Machines,
to 200
L‘5o Musical Boxes,
2._>
*5 to 300
3‘M) Fine <»o!d Wntchon
30 to 60
750 Fine silver Watches
l ine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silver
Ware. Photograph Albums, and a large assortment j
of 1 lue Gobi .Jewelrv, in ail valued at $1,000,000.
A chance to draw any of the above prizes bv
iiurclia.-ing a sealed ti* ket for -•» ct*. I iekets describing each prize are sealed in Envelopes and
tlmn-ughlv mixed. On receipt of *23 ct*. a sealed
ticket wi be drawn without choice and delivered
nf our oM-e, or sent bv mail to any address. The
prize named upon it will be delivered to the tickPrizes
et h'him* on payment of Onl DdM.au.
will l,o iminediaU ly sent to any address, as reui- tod, bv express or ieluni mail.
t or trill knoic ivliat your i’rize is before

JO

Recommendations.
Agent.

[From Mrs* Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.]

COSTARS”

"s’t.

Wilkin*. Br.flVH. X. Y. 1,000; Miss Annie
Monroe, Chicago, 111., Piano, valued at$'J5d; Kol/t
.Lmk-on, Dubukc. Iowa, Gold Watch, $250; Phil
lip McCarthy, Louisville, by* Diamond cluster.
11 ng, ?<:oo; K. A. Patterson, New R dford, Ka**-;
silvT r Tea Set, ^ 170 Mis* Lnin.a Walworth, Mil—
w.mkie, Wis., Piano, $5o:»; Key. TW Pitt, C’leve
lodeon, $125.
land, Ohio,
Wc publish no names without permission,
c PINIONS OF til: Picks'.-“They are doing the
ln-gcM lui.-.incss; ti.e firm is reliable, and deserve
tl. ai* su «*e-s—Weekly Tribune. Feb. 8. 1808.
“We have examined their system, and know
them to be a lair dealing linu.”—-V Y Jit raid, l'eb.
•28. is -8,
'La*t week a fricnc of ours drew a $500 prize,
which was promptly received.”—Daily Sews, Mar.
I
3, Ds.
send for circular giving many more references
and favorable notices from the press. Liberal inducement* to agent*, .satisfaction guaranteed.—
Kverv package of sealed Envelope* contains oxK
?ix tickets lor $1; 13 lor $200;35 for
c\'if lift.
$5; 110 f.»r $13,
All letters sh ubl be sitWrossctl to IIAll-

l-O.,

173

Preparations.

EVERYBODY—Tries Them!
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY—Recoin’d* Them.

[

[From the Rev. Wm. II. irelmcrhausen,
you troubled by Rut.*. Alice, Roaches, Ant*, Ac. ? Buy a25c or Me Box oi

“Costar’s” Exterminators.
“Only Infallible

Remedies knewn.”
“Free from Poison.” "Mot dangerous
to the human family.” "Rat* cenit
out of their hole* to die.” lmproveo
to keep >n any climate.

Broadway.
Are you
s

t

annoyed

leep nights!
e

A

with

Buy

Bed-Bugs ? Can't
a

2Ce

Me Rot

er

of

and prevents Bed
“Never Fails.”

liquid "Destroys

Peg!*.”

For Moths in Furs. Woolens, Carpet*,
Ac., Ac.
Buy a 26c. or Me. Flask of

wanted

in every

Address J. C.
town—de.-cripiive circulars free.
itAKO & C’O., Hiddctord, Maine.
to sell by ►ample, a Coin
bimd square Plumb and l evel; someNeeded by everysaleable.
thing now* and very

“Costar’s” Insect Powder.

WANTED—Agent*

ill want of, and agents who are selling
all kind* of sewing Machines, are rewue-tid to address me wi'h stamp, for greatly reduced
pi-iees and terms. J.li. PEAliSONS,box 4, Charleston, .Mass.
Greatest Curiosity of the 19th Century.
Wonderful Electt:k 1'isii—»t pleases nil !—
Hv mail for 10 ts, ami tamp ; it lor ”5 e. Address
l»'V inventor, Nat nn 'lAi.L.We-t Mdlbtiry.Ma--.
Q4' Agents wanted in every part of the world. Jt9

•

some

of the best riders In America.

performances

The

will

The Stud of
HORSES and MULES,
Wo
Have n*ver bc» n equalled in this country.
the most intelligent, beau*
claim to
of
ill'lli and sagacious specimens
the Equine race iu the
World.

ADMISSION,

...

CIIILDUIIN under 10 years,
Doors open at
To

JJ and 7 o’clock.
commence

at 2

33 Cents.

23 Cents.
and .J o’clock.

male and female, to introduce the
Cl M INE IMl'KOYI I) COMMON >1 N>K F \M1I.Y SEW J NO MACH INK. This machine will hem,
ditch, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price only
*!S. Fully warranted for live years. We w ill pay
$1000 tor any machine that w ill sew a stronger,
more beautiful, or more elastic scam than ours.—
stitch.”
Fork
the
“Elastic
mak> s
It
Every second stitch can be cut, .and still Urn cloth
cannot be pulled apart w ithout tearing it. We
pa v Agents from $75 to $200 per mouth and exthat
pense-., or a commission from w Inch twice
amount can bo made. Address sECOMU & CO.,
Pittsburgh, 1'.. or Boston, Maps.
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by oilier
timchin
parties paini ng ofl‘ worthless casl-lron
<>•»'•••
ter
under the same name or otherwise.
only gi-nuitv and really practical '-..cap machine

manufactured.

cooper, brass, germanwith pure silver; nuke.®

plates
tec.,
silver,
Instantaneously
good
plated
bronze

as new, ami if u*ed
waae alor cleaning it prevents its silver from
is
the
bc®t
article in use lor
and
worn
off,
being
e.le tiring and polishing pure silver ware. No family mii'o using it will ever alter" aids do without
:
Silver Plating Fluid m
it'. It is the
worn out

regularly

(J>3=» Don’t forget the Day and Date,
only genuine
and prepare for the arrival of S. O.
AH other- are ba-'O and worthless
the market.
Wheeler’s Large, Complete and Mor- imitation®, and most of them dangerous, deadly,
compounds of quick silver. Buy and use mine but i
al Exhibition.
Shaw’s, which is ihe original and only genuine,
Will

Exhibit

at

Put up
and is for sale by druggists everywhere.
Samples for trial sent
in 2 07. bottles. Price 5 •<•.
I
ircc bv mail on receipt of 35t\. to pay for packing
and postage. Address J. Sh aw, Chemist, 30 Elm |
Agent# wauted everyPiieet, Bridgeport Conn.
|
where

Corns, Buuions, Warts. As. Try it.

Don't suffer with pain ! A wonderful
ot healing ! Every family should
it in the house. gjr Buy a 26c •*
50 c Box of

power

keep

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Railey’s Quieting
Syrup, anil take no other, and you are safe.
Sold

and

by Druggists

Its efforts are immediate. For euts,
burn*. bruises, wounds bore Breads,
piles, ulcers, oid sore*, itch, scrofula
uud cutaneous eruptions, chapped
l)?uds, lips, bites of uniiuaUj mseiiU,
Ac.
_

and all dealers in Med-

icine.

“A Universal Dinner Pill” (sugar-eoated). 3“ \cars administered in a Physician's Practice. IWj 26c A Me Boxes—

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

“Costar’s”

Agent for the United States.
l\iiibidei7

W

Ol

^A.

indigestion, nervous ami sick
headache. dvnncosiH. dvseutew. toner
nl debility, liver mmpUiuU. chins,
vers, Ac'.
Not griping.
Geutls, mild
and soothing.

T O H

REIP A.1RHST Gr 1
h

As

A. W. GREEDY having secured

“That cough wid kill you. Don’t ned 50c size*—
J»i u
glect it.

t

Stand in the Imurancc Rooms of Geo. A
D-. r. on Main Street, is prepared to givt

•‘Costar’s

las

EXCLUSIVE

BEPAIBINtt,

AND

ALL

WORK WARRANTED#

a

C aution.

“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet,
and Orange Blossoms.

I’m*ivfore all persons are forbid to harbor or trus
heron my i\ -count, as I shall pay no debts of he)
ulTei tnis date.
Ambrose E. Vili s.
Atte-t O. B. Trott.
2wl7
Orland, April 27th, 1808.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and
eolt. Remove? tr.n, freckles, pimples,
Ac. I.adie?, trv a bottle, and sue it?

wonderful quality.

Cements

> I of all worthless imitations
*„* ! ! ! Beware I
*** None genuine without “COSTAlt'.H signature
sizes kept by all druggists.
50c
and
25c
•„*
I
! <*„* $1.00 sizes s»nt by mail on Receipt of price.
1
•** $2.4*0 pays for any three $1.00 sizes bv i'.xpieci
*¥* $5.00 pays for sight $1.00 eizus by Express.
Adima

•*

IylS

KTotice.

....

Eden, May ith, ISIS,

Freeport.Me.)

[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.)
Freeport. March 80, 1*47.
I w ish to add to my testimony to thousands ef
others which could bo given oftht cffl<'ie*.cy of
Miss Sawyci’s Salve, iu curing a swe bug on my
shoulder of a dangerous tendency
[From

John G.

Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.]

This is to certify that I had a tumor on my fees.
It was there about three years. It kept lucre***
ins *>» fi/c, till i was advised to trv Mi s >s«rver’i
Salve. I g"t a box end curried it with me, and every fund thought of It 1 would rub tho tumor with
the Salve, and before 1 used ode box the tumor ex*
iiu'iv

tuvuppc

iicii.

JOHN G. DILUXGIUlf.

Mis* Sawyer's Salve gives the speediest re*
lief a id elfin-ts th« uuicke-t cure, in nil cams el
Uhoiunatisui. Sort* Throat, ('old on the C hest, Cuts,
Bruises. Scalds and abrasions of the skin of nil
kinds. It is invaluable in the Xuraerr, and may
be applied to the youngest infant with perfect
security, while no aduli should be without lt.-f«
ze/tc.
We the underS'g ed have sold more of If ss
Sawyei’s salve, within the Inst six months than
Parties who have tried it apeak
any other kind
ia very high praise of its excellent virtues.
C\ P. FK*ShM>K!(,
K. E. liENsnx,
L. M. BOBBINS.

“Sooth-

Rear,tiles the complexion,giving to M e
skin a transparent freshness. £7Bottles 11.00.

1SG7_

I heretv forbid all penons from harboring 01
trusting mvwiflj, Elizabeth Higgih-. on my uert,
an 1 have made ample provi-ioil* lor her main
lotiani'e, and .hall pay no debts of her contract
tug after this date.
OUYEII HIGGINS. .Tr.

A Mrs. Wm. It. Ivcndall,

Mr.

patronage.—Rockland

W1 ore is I-uey .J,, my wife, has left my bed aur
boar-l without just cause or provocation, and hai
atiandoued tlie home 1 have provided for her,—

T"

tor it—it is

SHORT NOTICE ;

and farms
fur Rent or Sale.
Enquire o
S. M. BECKWITH.

ver’s salve for more than live years, and of ita
having been successfully used iu many cases. X
consider 1 a superior arii le, and well worthy the
confidence of those requiring such a remedv.
«K. RICHARD CLAY. M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

erv
Rockland, Oct. 12,1#;7.
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarseness,
sore throat, croup, whooping cough,
Visa Snwvcr, or “Aunt Katie,” as she Is some*
asthma, bronchial Affections. Singer? times called out to command the respect of the
and speakers, and ail troubled with public, for she is a devoted Christian, and is in rethroat com plains!, will Had this a ben- ality an admirable mir e. We
cordially recomeflcial pectoral remad?.
mend her halve as worthy of their meutioa aiuft

mill, hoik mii jEVEun
Ellsworth, April 2d.

8. M. STETSOM.

[Horn Dr. It. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Miss Paw-

Cough Remedy.

The children

ATTCNTIOX

to all kinds of

ON

Bishop Pills.

extraordinary efficacy for ooatiyo

ness,

coutiro.lng

Siiaw’s Silvf.h Plating Flvid.

Thousands testLv to
a dec oi*Mc Box of

Contains

conclude with

WANTED, AGENTS,*”
COMIC MULE3S everywhere,

thing.”

Quieting Remedy for Children.

invaluable.

The til'' PE is elegantly silver-plated, and will
sent t“ any address,
ll at -ii:t to every lady,
on re eipt of 25 cent®, or solid silver, for
75 cents.
Agent® wanted in every town. Term- and sample tor 25 cents, l.iberai di-countn>thetiadc.—
\ildre-s Ml.ES M.\Ntl Yi CO-, oo Water street,
lioston, Mass.

sure

For

strong

Stetson, of Freeport, Me.J
Freeport, March SO, 1888.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer's Salve lies eur
ed a s wehfng on my heel of several years standing. I gladly recommend .it to tho public aa aa
invaluable remedy for swelling and lameness ef

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer's stands pre-eminent for almost nil'beaches
and pains the human family pie afflicted with.—
For Bheumutisiu, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it g-ves immediate relief. We have used il
f»r several years, and it uu m.fail.ng remedy for
burns, scalds, sore tin oat, salt ihetun, swelled
joints, Ac Wo cheerfully recommend it lo the
public as bring perfectly safe and good lor many
more aches than wc lit ve n entioued.
Mr. A Mrs. WM. U KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17th, 1805.

Ac.

“Costar’s” Corn Solvent.

NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children

S. M.

[From

aniiuals,

“A

The Great

[From

on

its merits. cr Buy

TotC Children teethi^gT

ef

Destroys instrntly fleas anil all Insects

For terms,

Pittsburg, Pa.

now

Bucksport* Maine.)

This certifies that 1 have ti.-ed Miss Sawyer's
.Salve and consider it superior to any oilier. 1
I cheerfully recommend it to all in want ef a seed
Salve.
WM. II HELMELUAUbUI.
January 25th, 1SG7.

any kind.

Bed-Bug Exter.

“Costar’s”

VENT.-$ir»to $30 a day guaranteed
Female agent-i

Brunswick, April 4.1887.
Miss Sawyer.—T received your letter last evening and w as very glad you concluded to let ml
take your Salve. 1 think 1 can do well With it and
it will be quite an accommodation to mv husband
as he canuot get along without it.
He has tried
even thing clac and has
never found anvthihg
that healed his log as that salve of yours, and ve
have both found it to be all and even tnore than
you recommend It to be. Wc have had It in thn
family 5 or ♦* years, and I have used it for everything, and can truly say we have never found its
equal. 1 use it for weak hack and it works like a
charm. Mr. Coombs has had a Fever .Sore on hit
leg lor thirty years anti would be a cripple to-dev
if he had not found a remedy in your Salve. It
keeps it healed, and takes out the. intimation and
proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
that von have not, for f use it for evmany thing*I cosiiler it invaluable in a family. If
en tiling.
this
can
testimony together, and it can be
you
put
of service to you, you are welcome.
Yon can semi me large boxes if you please, and
a few little ones. I can do better with large ones.
Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMBS.

Are

I iston
or

f

The following are a few selected from the multitude of lecommcndulicns in the possession ef thn

gift .toy fir it. Any Vrir.e may be crehangt,< t' r (fir’titer o' Vie same value. Xo plank*.
-/ ;jL1|. iir.trons can depend un lair dealing,
lti i: ;i m i.s.— Wc* .-elect the few following
rtmios ti iii tin' manv who have lately drawn valui inze-, and kindly permuted us to publish-

run WILSON &
N. V.

ROBBINS,
Draggfat,

vicinity

Prize.

cash GitU,

.1!!

01

Who is Miss Sawyer

DISTRIBUTION

Every Ticket

OI

Miss Sawyer liven m the City of Rockland, Knox
< (tuwty, Ik*! SIk* has devoted the bent year* oflter
life to nursing the ruck, and has had mom experience in the cure of obetsiuitc <li.-eat*c?, old aoree
and uloere, and luis also been oot* suited in mom
cases of *<•< idents. such as Burns, Scalds aud
Bruises, than any other person in New England,
professional or otl»e; wise. Sbe has competed sam>
cessfuily with the most able plivaicians in tbs
states, as well ns with nurses and Indian doctors.
FYom time to time she Inn* compounded roeiediea
for use In diseases in her own practice. Among other compounds site bus ior many yean made a
Salve w hich r-oon olitained an extensive sale, and
now is in great demand abroad, as well as in priwa tc families ami among the hundreds of men eniu the hazardous
gaged at Ro<kl.*tiul and
business of quarry imr rock and burning lime, and
also among the seamen along the coast of Maine.
So pojrular did it become that while it was only
nut up in old mustard boxes, without labels or«thn
help cf advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The demand finally became extensive that
sho became U' able to meet it, and she made an
a druggist e*
arrangement with t.. >1.
ltockJuud, to tufcr charge ol ii.c business and supis
so
the
trade.
The
well
satisfied
agent
with
ply
the merits of the medicine that lie guarantees it tn
cure all diseases for which it is recommended,and
anyone who gives it a trial according to dlree*
tious. and is not satisfied, is invited to return thn
box, with half the contents, and the money will bn
refunded. Full directions with each box.

1)V THE

METltOrOLITAX GIFT

Sawyer,
A

EOCKLAXD, ME.

remedy.*'

and dangerous pests, PinX Worms, or anv other Worms, are safely and
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use of
Dr. Gould’s Pin-Worm >yrup, without injury to
the health of the most delicate child or adult. PureWarranted to cure. Gf.o. C. Goodly vegetable
win Si Co.. Boston Muss., and all druggists. Price
75 ft*.

GREAT

I

Wholesale and Eetail

P?>._

fl^HOSE troublesome

by mail,

HORSEMANSHIP!

aaving ia made br taking a largalMC.

m

$1 per year in advance.

S.ViA'fcX,

1

bear,
See that the I.ATIF.L ON THK TtOTTI.E
the facsimile of OL U SiGNA 1UIIE, and that oui
the
in
blown
glass.
Business Address is

April 1, M.

month,

henut-ltui article lev the assista-co of ladies in
hand sewing, not only protecting the linger liom
♦he ugly prick of the needle, but. being provide*
with a iiii, the stitelu»s arc mule with EXACT
1M< i.l'l.» Hit Y. and merea-ed runiditv.
It abi
keeps die point ol ihe needle in perleet condition
p.»r all V iiids of embroidering and erotcheting it k

Springtime.

tint
Accompaming each bottle is a pamphlet,
curat vo
giv s the entire explanation of the great
the
rank
that
articles
all
the
o.

No. 09

of every

IS THE

native
The plants and roots with which it is bittern!
111 N
have a Wondkkflt. 1* " in: to make you
GUY, and the combination tonus ft menical effect
(bid works like

protection

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to al
Iv appoint,
concerned, that she has been
ed .and mistaken upon herself, the hunt
ol nn
Admrx.’ of the
estate ot Jo 1 Emery Jr. latt
of Fdcu, iu the countv of Hancock,
deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the saic
deceased’s estate, to make itumed.ato pavnieut

A luxury to th*
palate, nainless evacuam, a gentle s iinulaiit to the circulation, h
perspiratorypreparation, an untibilliou* medicine, a stomadiic
a
diuretic, and an admirable general alterative.
Such are th ackno" ledgud and da Hr proven
properties of TAi:rant's Effervescent Al'EBiEXT.
bold by all
a

Farmer, Buyer, Seller
Published tliclst an-!

VJISmsnil.F for L.NU1F3

.-pint

our

—

Medicine.

DR.

HERE

#

OTH’NGLIKE IT

druggists.

yotf hft?' a salvo ocmhlnlng sooth lag
and 'healing properties, with no dargoroaa
ingredient. A ro'friefly at hand for the many

children.
It never fail* to cure Rheumatism, if properly
ftpolicd. Rub it on well with the hand three
times a day. In several cases it has cured palsied limbs. For TILES it has been discoverd to
be a sure remedy. Persons that have been afflicted for years have been relieved by a few applications. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allying the inflanmtion and quieting the patient
For CHAFFED HANDS it produces a cure immediately. i.et those with SALT RHEUM obtain
this salves, and apply it freely, and they will Audit
in? ulna We
It is good in cast;* of bCttOFULA
and TUMORS. CANCERS have !***• etrvad with
it. The best Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN
BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injuriSORE or \Y LAX
ous, but sure to a (lord relief.
EYES— Rub it on the IkU gently, once or twieo a
day. Cures deafness by putting it In lha'-ars on a
piece of codon. For FELONS ibis is supetior lo
anvthiug known. For PIMPLES this nets like a
charm. For BURNS and SC A I.DS—apply the Salvo
at onco ami it gives immediate relief. For OLD

A treat if c on the injurious ef fects of Tobacco, with
notices from the Press, references and te-timoninls, attesting its great success, sent free Agents
wanted. Address Dr. T. It. Abbot, Jersey city,
New Jersey.

BHODU, PEOPLE

MONSIEUR.

The

lilve It to your wife, deal it out to your children,
scud i in to the neighbors, uml lake it down to
It won't hurt you. It will not intoxiv.iur olli.'e.
litrate and muddle your head. There is but very
in it, no more than there is in any pure
tle

till

estate.

JOURNAL

Gieat inducements offered.
bodv
aihlic-s W. >. Hah helper &. L K,

Will be Illustrated by

By

Pass it Around.

Grocers,

indispensable to every
an lOwucrol real e-tat«.
Is

4

Store

for y ourself, but

Delightful

REAL ESTATE

J/a!e
T*'MPIJ>Y

get a bottle of
A. 1SIC1IAKDS ^ CO.’S

Of the Sonoma

of real

a

SONOMA WINE BITTERS,

no-

tire that m machine is in good
order lor carding.
Wool may be left at I.ewls A.
*1 g T# Joy’s Harness Shop, opposite the
■iHBMI Ellsworth House, or at the Mill
Bl>j. Joy.
ttT7
Ellsworth, May 12th. 1SG8.

description

Hungry,

Grocery

A Charm in the

N\ T.

APTllbOTE.

to

or monev

in

Salve.
Sams

remove all desire for tobacco,
returned. This great remedy
U un excellent appetizci; It imparts tone and
vigor to the fystem. Smokers and Chewers for
40 years cured. Price 60c ., per box, post free.—

WARRANTED

MISS SAWYER’S

and achea wowntls and bruises |to widen
osh Is heir. Is more easily applied than many
Hiring every pnreliaaer the Hf3v.nt.gr of .rivetother
never producing a bad effect, 8%t
own
numbrr..
lull
inhi.
For
remedies,
circular, giving
ing
lurmatioa, addle-..
always relieving pain, how ever revere.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who haa
Will. 0. SMITH,* Co., Urnei.I Agent..
n* Saaea* »jrvet, Mew York. used it in her own extensive tr ft Intent of tho
sick, for nearly twenty years, with great snceess.
The principal diseases for which this salve is
recommended are.Cliillbltiinr. Rheumatism.Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Sprains, Hums,
Fever Sores, Felons, Erysipelas, Sore Eyes, Barber's Itch, Deafness, Boils, Ri g-Wonns, Corns,
Bites of insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache,
Note Nippies, Baldness, Swollen Breast, Itch,
Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, n«a!ds,
Cuts, Urui>es, Croup. Cracked Lips, and Sorea en

Cr ham’s Prk.sh Meat Cure, for Consumption
and Bronchial Affections, is prescribe*! and recommended by X’aysicians all over the couutry,
and is performing more cures than all other remeA trial will convince the most
dies combined.
skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for $5. gent by exSold by Gqo. <\ Good in
Circulars
free.
p»e.-s.
& Co., 38 Hanover st., Boston, and all Druggists.

TOBACCO

Sheet to the

Royal Spanish lottery.

Single
ywriptmiiH received for six months.
ts.
The most u -el’ul business paper in
ci pies :» c
Ofllco 4 ScOLLAY’S BUILDING,—
ti e

wine.

Ttie schooner Mihas is offered for sale at a barIlurtlieu, 5? tons new
gain, if applied for soou.
Carries 70,ooo feet ot lumber.—
measurement.
Any cue wishing to buy, please call on
if. A. BUXKF.lt.
11 vv 7
West Trenton. Ma v 5th, ISOS.

TIMBER,

©HAY’S

j

la
Si

tho corner, and

ready

rivalled, mad for proof of this invites ail wanting
work doue, to call at his shop;
Thankful lor past
favors, lie solicits a continuance ol the same.
F. M. Watts.
tt 17
Elleworth, May 12th, ISC&.

will

Olrmpian Fx ’roi*o««, Vaulting and .Somersaulting feats w ill: an Kxhib lion ol the Grau l

right thing, and
And vou tlnn have done just
vu will lind it out yourself. They will drive
dull
feeling-*, uud
a wav all those languid, heavy,
make a new man of you. Then doul save it all

Ttr
\\r 4 riorrj remains at bis
n
old dauiloa wa•
street,
and willing to do all work entrusted to him in n WOKKM VXl.iKK MANNFK, and
At FA4U prices, lie i* determined not to be out-

i9 fll

ter

World,

MADAME LOUISE.

the

Blacksmi h’i Notice.

And every

TGURNIAIREM

Supplementary

Cared.

Consumption Positively

NTew.

Something

to all parts of the county with
X'atienU defull directions. Send for circular.
siring advice as to the general Hygienic Manage
meat of Mich cases, without ordering the remedy
will write a full dc cription of the case, and enOffice No.
close one dollar to ensure attention
Vi Channcy street, Boston. Wm, E. Rogers, m.t».

__

IlEAI/l

and

<n n.

MILLS,

Clown,

The Greatest Fem.de Uidcrin the
appear in her

will be

Nat ui e.
Engravings.

-TTol. se.;, farms, lands,

HART I I

Grotesque

1200 Fine

appheation.
ford,

just go to the

can

Apothecary
at

of

Will r' thr iirrh hi- wonderful p-ci!'«;- Mir.i *c
m pressing liMineil
u.»L» t!i:u hi*j'ini’',
t eoinpaii of any
into the tu» i
l iviig B y.

ZZgZJRZs.TT

Pages.

The eheai e-.. book iii t:.e world. Exclusive terFircula**rilorv and tl.e l.rgert com nLsion.
gi\i:,g full particular.-. Tin < ote ., al-> oiv Hn»
o
poster wi h b sample illw-tr tims,X .sen: free
J’r.iis, I laidAddress Goodwin

Si

HIT ME

111st in-j of
h-iavo

I

II

Pr ice Osxn.ly Sj»<3.S3Q.

The Famous

set Better,

Healthy, Happy

120

Ageais for

D—

..iiijlcj's

Master WILLIE ALEE!

Pete Jexiuxs’ Visit

Are rather mixed tip. You fancy how you have
-..t in go to the Doctor amt get a lot ot medicine.
:iml tuy in the home long enough to let h-df youi
mites lav over uud have a general fort of a two>to! v
iekncss. You need not do anything of tin
kind to be

aonin'-ss:;,

^yyAN’i’.

day

a

Square Meal.
11Y,

,Ju«t r*. vou did when vou
1*Y A ill NL.itY 150Y.’
Now your ideas of

fs

after

You are not hungry, and you will feel a** though
vou would exchange most anything you have to
bo able to .-it flown and eat a

Good

CAlllilA GE and SLEIGII

down

all iiio I
get up lor vou, ami Ihuhngth:*.
w ’dir tuthitwilling the lit*-li i- ho mi. erablv
Or
h and f.gged out, that you had rather got*,
ieep than to try to eat any thing?
ienooM to

n

Taylor, Agent.

i- the’e in ri

&'

g.io.l dinnei ill*-1 your wile ha- worked hard

$j.uu.—

cate.

Hangor,Moy, 9lh,

:■i

..

without Sad-lie or Bridle.
The beautiful Fhoroagh-Bred Horse,

AGAIN,
THEN, t'.r.g
day

lbr

Dost on,

and

CUBA,

Happy World Renow’d Act

L’uder such circumstances?

at

Returning, leave To-tei’., Wharf,
Hangar ami inleimc-imie lauding*,

can

you bs

diotica'.ly received

A X T E D

And how they lived, fought and di"*d lor the Fnion with s. '.'iiis ami lm-i tents m the Great Hebei1 iimi. It co.items o er 100 line Engravings and *>00
•-t ami rliea;*e*t war hook
! j. I.T
and i-th»-spi
1 inn's are very dull
pub)idied Pre-co p 2.'.0
mid people vrun’t buy books unit;.-* they' can get
Agents who
-t md rd work an t g I them cheap
re w ,• ti g It.fir lime in nutva-'ia^ for high pric'lid or a copies
ed bo »k-*, of " hi fh t!uiv e in only
per d.iv, will | Kt-e *ehd f»r circulars an see our
P tton oi this work Address
lull
i-.o* and
i;:; V.'lIEIiS A Ft). Philadelphia, Pa
J >N1.

and General Performer.

Ot ►landing before ome beautiful tddert of art.
uml ;;s il:** mind till- w i’ll admiration w illi if- plea,
ome confounded pain in
mg brauiie-, y u leei
or* somewhere »!-«*, which semis y*mi
oitr l.e:<d.
ml disgusted with yourself ami
On and a for May 20th, the new and elegant itw.iy hei.t- ie.
and; eve.ybody else.
Steamer, C Mliicii**. i;. < apt. -I. 1*. Joiis>o.n
the lavuriie >t earner, K \ AlllMN, (apt. li t;xur S
—s
Him. wi'l run a- tollo.v
Hang ».• for
iuii, t -u lm.g at all re-gali Luuiinga on the rivei

F R E I G II T

enihu

The U. S.,
CANADA.

mV.'r’l,
.1 i.’i .mi ’h1 Ii that a pretty
;•.! ••..Mi'! .1 i.i.Ve.v you keep .mi md
i:
m
;. ...i v ii! m.d i:t what u i th ‘t w id Pi i ;
t e c i.’o'ee !.!«>.
>trni^iit into y-nr liiv*. ami
k.. : them.
o-.’i blame our remedy
y : re. you on
ii y oil don't ket p them theio.

j

been

Fit AN CL,
SPAIN.

HUNGRY !

CO

IndfpcKdeul Lino,

SANFORD'S

HAPPY !!

HEALTHY!

t

i-.N

signor
th.onghout

ii w 17

i,

2
CO

Alee had

W

THE BLUE COATS,

FOR

l
.T. T». BiiAiu.r.v.
I .nek sport, May, lS(i3.

G E X T S

A

Remedy

cessfully
sent by "express

...

him-elf.
live, otiglnnl, sparkling work, con-,
taming impoi tanl documents ami letters on civil
and military matters, since the War, nev r made
public, FiPcd v. ith Engravings. “Sell lie; b‘?M.”
For ci.ruia.s. apply to American PLUl.lsllING
C’o., l!a. Uoid. Ci*i:ii._
A

Xlie

§Jw f orfc Column.

ami
suc-

X

W.

Amo g the Principal Performers who compose
this liiiliiunt < oiistellutimi of Equestrian £lur*
will be found the names of

The Premiere
hor troupe of

WANTEDT^^

AGENTS

(• It ANT. liy Hon Henry C. Beming. The only
work of the kind issued under the sanction and bv
the authority of (irant himselt.
The author is
well known as one ol the must brilliant writers
and eloquent orators in the country.
Agents will
limt this one of the most intensely interesting biever
in
and will
America,
publishe
ographies
meet with a ready sale. For particulars addles*
Scranton,&Co., 1&; As\ lum st., HartfM, ct.

Performance* exclusively Cirrus l»y the First Ar
li.-ts, and Enlertaiiiuim,*ts composed of those
Fed* of Equestrianism, Exhibition* of
$lJAiyVuoi audit auty only to belound
iu a regularly organized Circttf.

44

catarrh, scrofula

consumption,
all fcfriu* of eh rotate disease* treated
CHRONIC
l»y OxtobnizeI) Inhalation.

8 MLIVG FROM NEW YORK oil tho
5 li siimI 20h, livi'iy YIruIIi
Or the day before when these dates fall on Sunday.
Passage lower than by any other line.
For information address I> N. CaBRINOTON,
Agent, 177 WEST STREET, New York,
W. II Weep, President. Cham. Dajia, Vice President. Office—54 Exchange Place, N. Y.

TOURNIAIRE3 great

M'mo

S. O. Whket.ei?,
Proprietor and Manager.
Treasurer,
At <i! siiNi: O»vant,
.fas- V. Cameron,
A/aster of the Arena.
.Jas. V.Camsikon,
Equestrian Director.
Jj. II. 1’AKiMr,
Leader of Hand,
■la*. 11. Slal.son,.Agent.

Ocean Grunt.

44

free to Boston.—
Nurseries, South

NOHTHAMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
THROUGH LIKE TO CALIFOimiA,
Via Panama Railroad.
ARRANGEMENT.
NE W

At Ellsworth, -May *26ih,

Bitg

Jlth

composed,

A li 1? I

Boston.

Emily, Grant,

cm
1m Sullivan, in laid in tlie30tli
some Tears before llnnrock hii.* incorporated an
low n. \\ hen what i* now tlie th>t church in Hanvo« k
organized. he was one of tiie members
where he honored bis
of which it wan

MISCELA-

Framingham, Mass.

FRENCH CIRCUS:

POUT OF EU.SWOr.TII.

church
of bis age,—

M

ra!^

Orders by mail or
Catalogues sent

large and choice stock.

A

e scented.
otherwise
on receipt of stamp.
Carriage
( has. J
Power, Frcmlngtoa

lysptillScp&J.

——

Ale-

and
PLANTS,

15EDDING

CARNATIONS,

co.

OXYGEN INHALATION.

at

For farther particulars address
Lumber, P. G.|Box3|1 ,537, Williamsport,

and Comfort

MARINE 1,1ST.

4th, 1SA8 Deacon David

France.

Rust
w. w. whipplc A co,,
and wiggin A rurrher

Agents lor Ellsworth.

a

““

and
Pa.

inp!

In

--

trade exof rough

mailed

or

Wholesale Agents, G. c.
Brothers, & Bird,B»> ton.

EEsworth>:ny 3d, Peter Small, aged 31

In

America, England and

a

WITH
ceeding 1,000,500 ft per month
Located
dressed Lumber.
Williamsport,

REPRESENTING THREE GREAT NATION'S,

GQOPER. WILSON & CO. rropT., Philadelphia

America.

D 1 E d

Planing Mill attached, with

ami only 35 Cents,
free, address

Try II! Safe, Reliable,

Cf>., liii Washington strert

BENT,

Established,

INTEM1TI0M CIECIS! LUMBER BUSINESS,
And Model Arena,

Is the best Voice Tonic in the world!

tended as a hcvcrsite :'l»*.
11 cm.
ns n
It ithose who need some spiitt
tin
■ohl oi.lv in bottles, ft ml generally kept by

0"

ol the Oldcstand Best

ore

Ah a Troche Powder. Is pleaftent to the taste,
•nd never nauseates ; when ewullowed, instantly
gives to the '/'/iront and Vocal Organs a

LITTLE.

A

FOR SALE

GREAT

I

positively

it

1 **!»••

gUm IMoUiSdutnls-

S. 0. WHEELER’S

IN

Cmimrrh, Wtradmrhr, Had Mtrrmth. WWomrtr
ifMffi, tlfZ/jiiin, ttronrhllia, t ough*,

FOR THE MILUON f

HENRY It. CO STAR,
Broadway, N. Y.
****For sale by Cai.tin' C. Pecb—TYiggin k
PAKCliklt, Ellsworth, Me.
the
ForSaUhyall Wnolassle Dnifgisu
large cities.
4*2

1

Democrat.

We, the under* 'g icd,liave been acquainted wj h
51iss Sawyer lor many years, and believe her to be
a Christian Indy and a skillful nurse, and
having
used her salve in our families, it gives us pleasure
in sayii g it is the best general medicine wa bar*
ever

used.*

Rev. K F. Cutter, r.ev. W. O. llolnaan, rev. Joe*
eph Kalloch, r.ev. George Pratt, Gen. J. P.Cillov,
and wife, Capt J. t rocker and wife. Cap*. David
Amos and wife, Win Wilson and wile. F.. a. at aar,
A. s. Bice, Geo. W. Kimball. C. R. Mallard, Ki»h«
iaim Barrett, Lcamler Weeks, lion. X. A. Bur*
bee, Francis Cobb, Johu T. Berry, Wm H.TitcSmb

Mrs. Chas snow,Mrs. Alex know,'Dr. E- P. chase
and wife, J. Wake held and wife. Win Beattie aad
wife, Jacob shaw and wife John a. ( hare and
wile, II. W. Wight ami wile, TV. O. Fuller and wif*
Thomas Colson and wile, Dea. Hcnrr Ingint-eat
! and wife, Joseph Farwoll (mayor or
and wife, M.C Andrew** (postmaster of KoekluMiJ
and wife, l. K. Kimball and wilr.Wm Kokova.

itocilrgg)

If yon desire more iufonnati >n wi pe to any rltlof Rockland and they will take pleasure ia
thia truly wonderful salve.

zon

jecuiumending

GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Wholesale

(X).,

Agents, Boston, Maas.

J. W. PERKINS

& CO.,

asfaa
1*14 By 4*al*rt In mcdlelM *t«ij wVm.
Wholesale Acrent*. Portland,

j

Clothing [

!

Clothing

Custom anti

Ready-Made

OlOfMIi,
•

a

large, niceJ

■*>

Have

WE WILL DO SO!
w

>

f\ 'V TT Q
<U Xi') x XX tJ

ever

we

lowest
to out r. in the best style, anil at the
possible figure, always warnmiing a "t.
Also a large mui splendid n-sartment or
up

LADIES’

flety compelI’hm,

II-

in this branch we especi
we buy of the uiuiiuia lurtr.-, ami

m

a

lu ^e »pwi.-

tiftlrirfahariV?'

T

KvCODS,

hef*

pimha^imr

re
ve

you be

g

CO u. I X'P 1' X p.'l P EPS,
supplied

at

Whole a!c Puces. I

Cutting done
and in the latest

(£5* C? iris WantevI
!OLwoi;i

No

styles.

M.

!

to

work in

—

£ BINS ani

'• l»

<

C

;
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LEWIS

llmgs,

Notice.

Sylvester

Merckaui Tuilor,

at

an *i»oii, at
A.
in t sooner di-pos* d

D

u

| who give

,

I

thereof'aa shall pt mince the -urn «>i three him t cd
t t:• i■
dollar*, to p i) oebt.-and co ts of ar.u
an si
e
Said estate consists of tw*»-thii\t?,
land, a small house,.sliei #i.*l s:able.
lvi-y,
wishing to purchase cau call at the uiilro of e
subscriber lor terms.
A. V. ltl ilMIAM. Admr.’
Gw It'.
Ellsworth, May, 7th, lbOS.

READY-MADE

i

I

|
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Quick Sales and

MAINE, P«.
At Ell-wo! th the h*h day of 4pvil, lSf'S :
The undersigiip l hc.ct > give- notice of hi- a;-!
rt t
Ilagevthy
pointment m* a's-iguee ot I:
of;
Surry, in the comity of H.:n <>c’< and >t *f
who
h i- i.- u ndju.lgwithin
said
District.
Maine,
ed a Bunkiupt upon hi- own p«l.ti«»n, by the I'i
tract Couit ot s id ln-i
NATUaN WALKER, Astignec.
OF

t

ixjualihed
d
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.YOU,
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rHE GREAT CAUSE
Misery,

rT! It

I’

Hdire,

ll* n
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a-liingto;
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an extensive
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pro pa ml ion.
it l< rsonimen tied and used bp
the Fir t Medical aizthci-fy.
Tee Wonder);-' remit is produced
b / urliieil'nn Hair item men hare
induced im-up to manufacture
under
preparations for the male,
variant na-.m-o; anti, in order to
induce (he trade and the pads!'e to
purchase their coni viuutls. tla p
ha -2 retort- l to 1 -fse'tond, bp
cl dm up t
p 10 re formes pas
ncr.t, or had some c:>on t-e.i.i
our X
preparaHull, nmt la'

h.(J.H1CUBORN.

AROv

Vrn,
nnGT PREMIUM
Vor
Silver

n

H

WAS AV.SD1D

XT

»

-.lul

VTl

TO

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

Or

!'.<• X. II. “If*.'
Im r'uii buldcn n.

JA
AsrtoilW®. J-VJfc*. V
la1***
Nashua, sej.t.JD,

BAKBETT’I

Hair Restorative
Vegetable
"=tnrrd color.
Hair
R~t<>rca
flrw
|»u* p>
r.oii lo «li- ir
.Km

win

t« »*•
i't Urn 1A

i».jl

tion teas similar to oars, llo not
bale‘el bp t'lem. i'urch a sc the

**«*•

han^ea th*
-rffanlc action, "i-radi-

inprjrd'onu.^^

the t ip or' the botlls.
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BJswonii. Mail'*..
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*

KMWrplijr.
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Sold by Grocers Everywhere

For Salt?.
dvridlmg-hnu.-e In which I now lire, to
giitlur with a'ta le. and «» her out buildingami the lot '•! land n which they stand, will b«
► ••id cheap for <■ '-li or approved credits, it upplic>

The

"TOLANiS-

M*..

oiriTMSiv u'

\

P»r*^tn.t\
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C.e.
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Drujjiiti and Dealers

in Medici at-
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And
'he work will be done by
{A NIKI).
We have on hand a few

ourselves, AND WAR

SLEIGHS of the Latest

HOME

Repairing

of all kind* done at uliort notice. W.
on eiiMomcr* at ail hour-.
L/’ riea-e give u- n c all. -»#
N T;.— A e have made -ueh an nngement* witJ
•r. Town*. that all painting intrusUd to our can
ill be* done promtIv.
MONAGHAN A COI.LINS
>. Monaghan would here tender to the pub
h\ hi*, thank- tar pa-t favors, and with hi* part*
strict adhemuce to business, t>
i**r, hopes by
uerit a continuance of the same. .£*
id

of

\n.l

of

with

the

are

C

u

».'

or**.

TAuMAS S. Uliiil
April -vGh, 1&08.

h

3wl5

*

be*

the in sr, always la»t
change ln_-imr necessary.

exchanged

free of

rr WE EMPLOY NO
Jy 11

XL \V YORE:

of Hartford,

over

all

St. MARTIN’S,
TURK’S ISLAND,

Ale.:

BONAIRE,
or

I'llESfc-

water or get
unying from

••

j

Briers

ortb'e, Main St.

by permission

4I«

^

CUKE

For

^A

Thankful for poet favor*, we hope a conlimiafio
>f the mine. DON'TFOKGET THE rL.tr/;.

Bll.woilh. Mitcli IS, UL*.

& Co.

IHB1

and Galvanized Hods ft Boxt
not to ullect the
lair usage. Prices

are Warranted
out of order with

I

Wanted

*

X

Experienced Woman Cook wanted.
Apply
either iu poison or by let er, t(»
3wId
KoiiHUT*, East Eden. Maine.

Notice,

hereby forbid nil poisons fr< in harboring or
ii'tmg liiyvvife, Elizabeth Higgins, on m> ucct.,
1 have made ample provisions lor her mainnance, ami .-hall pay no debts of her contract.gutter this duU*.
Oliver Higgins. Jr.
Eden. May ith, lSGi.
3wl6*

Fifty Cts.

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

PUMP,

Ti.

•iirstate County

UQQk

Ellsworth, Maine.

to
Mkhhiih. K. A F. II.M.K,
Missus. WATKIIIIul’aH k I MERT,
mks*i:». s. a it. ,\. m-rroN.
Wi "IIS. II A *. h. will li.NU,
A UNO WI'Wl.l.l.. hsy.,
to:'. I. I
AI.IAVKI.L.
b. K SAWVtK. Esy.

tttf

und 'Town Bights for sale
Agnus for the Anderson Spring Bed Botthe Common Bens© Churn and the best
rmeer in the market
lothes
1

Dyer,

Agent for the following wo
known aud ifcli.ible OIUcvr.
IIOMK, of Vevv York,
Capital, $2,000 00^
H A U'iT'OKl) of *'art ford Ct.
l.uootxu*
lN'Tr.HNATloXAt., ot New York,
],um» nodUNION, of lSaugor,
lou i*ji*
C+r IiOsae-H adjusted and promptly paid at thi*

\\ r tiiritJiAN Ato.,
Et'CKSI*01lT; Me..

Cylinders

Also

insurance agent.

column.

l’unipf

paid.

Geo* 4*

the PLJ CE!
BllI.DINu,

Ellsworth, April 15, 18 *.

duties

Don iks
and 11AIT.
DANA tC CO., Cortland, Me.

GEX’L

Main Street.

not her

and

SYRACUSE,

SOMERBY'S FRAME

INTI-FREEZING

O. MOUAN

PEDLARS,

CADIZ,

ATWOOD S PATENT

Main Street.

proper

3,500 HHDS.

Cl.:

First Class Iloads.

It EM EMBEli
X

!

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,

not

LIVER i OUL SALT!

Revenue --tamps*

Please cull before purchasin'; else
where.
CUTTING promptly at
tended to.

if

To arrive in about twenty days, per
Ship “Agnes M. Leavitt.

5f all denominations, constantly on hand. Criers by mail accompanied by Cash promptly filled.

We will sell them

charge

y fitted.

TICKETS for California via Panama, Denver
and Salt Lake City.
TICKETS fr« m Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Boston, available lor six months alter purchase,
r sale at this Office at as low rates us tliey can be
purchased in Bangor or Boston.

Store

the LOWEST !

every

,u-c

Manufacturers ot

as

ia

i.’

val \*i:i be

TICKETS

we

grades ami colore.

perfect

>

lpital.■;500,non.oo

received

AS LOW

com*

\ i it
KI!*woith at the
Agent every t month-, for the pup
eof lining tho.-e having dilli ult sight*, \vhcu
my spectacles .-old bythei. Agent during the intert

1

i'

1

AG KM’.

of IIAXGOR,

to the West

A FIXE STOCK OF

In all

KU.

*r

without

ears

lml 4

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

Our Stock is

and

wearer.**

only spectacles 'i II AT

*~rtr:ari

arc

Farmers aud others will do well to tend for

-AT—

havejurt

ca-e

llu* uii'-ii I f. .nn uhifli the len«e«
i- m.-.tini
n.«• 1
specially for optic

ti

HARTFORD, Comx.: In bond,

GOODS,

The?

amount of

mi

oujov« l 1”. xpt-ctarle

HSTXA LIVE STOCK of
C

otliicg

•.

finish, and guaranteed

Capital and Surplus,.1*200,019.14

Summer

Cl

ui

tiTffur nf tie firm will

Capita and Surplus,.$i,o0d,000.00

&

Spring

those

v»-r

ty bp ««, n jit
g biisiucas timing a

in.

y

■

whi ’h

It taken loose from the ship, the price
will be less, and there will be no
'apital aud Surplus,.$3.0*29,040.71)
charge for trucking. Also
/XTERX: 1TIOXA L of X. Y.: in store
VXIOX

NEW AltRIVAL

}

i:

c::<i

'■£ nu.iiy

Capital and Surplus.\5,139,120.73

HARTFORD

adv

-i

jriz •syici.i. jia
&ZZ1Z? TH:» Cl GHT.

olloxvingold and reliable Co .yatiio*

hall wait

;

'ill

They

Phankful for tho liberal pi* iNiiiigr
hi* pc•nred for t!u* past three years m. i, line, vouh.
ac public, to tin
respectfu ly call the attention o

Style

\ \J .v.t J i (j
,
ie d in tl.r N. \v Fr.g
V";n, ;i:m| lor which they

CspCCt-

Fllnwoiith, Maine,

WHEELS OF ALL KINDS.

V' y ‘oq

y

.i.-Iv

qiul-

MAFKLY

lNSl RANf E

OKN 1.

i-

y and

>

A7DYER,

GEO.

*ti<

riiiinu tfd

ilii

*'

i:.

vi-1

ground

»•

■

ith Glass

IXTotice.

JeictUcrt

iirpo-c-. ami i- pu.v hard and biilliaul and not h•ilc to tii-coiiie scratched.
■*h. 1 hat 1110 f a nil's in which
they are *pfwin lia g..! 1. ilver r steel, are ,d the finest

IXS r 11 EDI

-*-*

k

You’

Aro

u

■

t'ir .i
lui
-d-*rcc ii. il.

ml

YCUJhSsUREQ?

ARE

T*ie :ub«'*ilber« would rp«portfNdlv inform tl•
:’i/on** ui r i-rl •< < a: «1 *irinitv, that thcv liav.
uk-vi tlie -Lop cm Water xtieet. Im r.n*i ly oretipn*
ia<* si nior piriner, where they w ill ilo nil k:u«l
.f f arriave w ork With neat nos- ami di-patch.
returned I mm I'.u-ton whh
lit-v have ju t
\-el selected stock, ami are icudy to receive oi
rr«* f ir
■»
t v
q
//: k
v-VS l7 / up/
p «/?' uc
0
►
^+
11
u/
y

Co

t *
t. ion all
perosns against purchaoinr
i llai.d ioi >(>vetuy-iivc dollars, date*
Apr I il. Ink payable in pi\ months Pom
Gate M i n ii.lero!, to Warren Young or ordei
anting- ,bv u-, as noeoiisiilcrmioii has be n if
c ivcdi. r
id uUe, and we shall refuse to pa;
tue *uuitWm. II.Fernalp.
Milkman T. sithi.ing,
a

<f-

*rd »•; j- v i•
1-t.
Thai iroiu l!i pc.itrt construction nf the
v«, tb* > a-si.-t ami p.« eive the sight, reudorny f:« .4 tent * i.i go- ti Fnt’i'o- .try.
.1. 'i.;\i iln- c-mfcr a L illinm'v and distinct

of H;
at
ii o t ol. Jo'n Pda k.
r. a id
*o
tl •
be. el y
|
eaning to e. nx,y
id lira nt » I *»,* bij Mrigs e>n laming the «i
•!.- of
»«id Com pa v, the works themselvc-*
M.mc stand, t
:i
die i d ot lam! on \x hi *h 111
o
vm*'i ail th"ill.
| urt-nunces belonging
-aid ni Ttgage d*-*
\j.d xx In
a d
ompanv.
In
and
bc«
n*»,iiu,'l
.o Uir,
ii.i-ihave
"dp
Midi* I Oil eo.it;- in* d i*i :x d dt ed *»l UlOItga-'C h
!•> f me lose I lie *a
cell hi -aken, I be; ••!•>• 11
.ur-iiMiit to ibe rtatutes of the Mate, and give th.
• otieo a-..-cording y.
MoNUOE Yot Nr;
Uw U
F.Ilswo.th, Ap i! 15th, 18*'F.

MANUFACTORY.
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tre-Soe Card of Travelers’ Insurance Co., in

of patronage
ilAMILTuX JOY.
jOsKpil ISOWD. N
GKO \V. BOWuKA

H0B1NS0N,

J/n 1' c r

u|i‘ A sent fur ill" mile nf tin ir

* id eo ad
e
d K)1
a- fo I»i-, !o xx 1 —It- uadi
,■
d
-1
n
isterly Ie I n I «•
r n< 'y i*x
lp. 1
ii'.s, 1. in Hn<l *e! «>..|-tieel — -'■.e*
(
ind "t I >»eh Part i tge. I> 1*. I d.e, and •!>•!:
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Il
II
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1
P'ferly bx 1 o.d of M m. 'I

will he happy to make uj
to order VERY LOW.

reasonable share

Occulistsr

A/l'icori/i,

•■

Which

GOOD WORK
hope to receive

CENTS.

LOb'lON, MAYS
Medicine*
Also Agent for
manufactured by
I <»l.am*, viz.* Cedar Plaster, Diarrlucu
.V.
ifiis-ir, huUau Tile Keiuedy, Cathartic Pills, Jfcc.
ro

idea

..»

.■

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS,

lid 1! AM'S; <T. AC US in the Fee l, (w lh
aie troubled ) M YKS upon the
and in fuel, for evorytluug to wuidi a

Ip*sion, General Agents.
C. 11. POLAND, P op’r.

It

....

...

Pair* Prices

people

Field**,
sa ve in applicable.
PK (JK,

Joy &

»0

Opticians

Hare nppointi il

e-iiiUe
ax me
make iim
lo v
)• m ua.nl* 1 tie; COIl,
1 ...o.l,

:•»
X

p

Tt f

Dave tak n the Old Stand ofC. L. Dclaittre, Maim
1 llsworib iloii-c, and il.(
.Stm t, opposite the
Mtop Ibrmei 1> occupied b\ Jo.-cpli t.'<de on frankliii >!. wli- i. ilit-y an; prepaned to do HLAt.'hsMI 1 II U i)W!\ in all its vui ion? blanches; and b\
lUtOAtPT A l TKr ilO.\ to !il'M Ness,

r.KKNK, SCALDS. FltOSf KITTEN J*AItT<9, Cll A!’•

hit's
hich old

1-1*

All others

Prop’s, Nashua,N.H.

Hamilton

Eruption*

li.iKASits, MTNOH ol
lNbEC'TS, VEGETABLE

iniitulions.

H. P. Hail di.Co

o

..

l-'.s.
Emerson Gougings.
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jj l a chs mil h i n y.

.s. in,
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Salt Uin m, Old
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„/ i'dhue

Desert, April 11, 1»&.

^’his is the best article
ct put
before the
ublie for u I kind*, ot

as

lie loth

for before

i’ L A N T A I N

Killly upboi iih;: Dr. Poland’* reputation
originator ol' valuable remedies,
IT IS THE

g

MORRIS,

HARTFORD. COW

s x\ r»

*

FULL WEICHT.

—

w

Practical

h*

Acknowledged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,

the N< nn A in k t lIn llo pit'll, lias locate at Nome-vide. .Ml. Pe>« cl, uud \\ ill L>e lotind :.i l.i* oilice at
thi rc.-idence oj Danii l -M'liies, at all hour- ex -ci
! nnhen absent in the performance oi pivtc-sional
I duties.
I; lercnro
p. if. II.tiding, M. D.; Geo. Parch
! er. M
D., I.iMyoi III, AJe.
A. L. I.oomi*, M. D .—Prof «.f the Institute* nnd
Prat lice of Medic.u .in the Univer»i:y of N. Y
Gu»-i>*fl linck.— Attending surgeon in New York
if
Chv n<
i.

GREAT

g
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a r r
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Saleratus
Pyle’s
Is

Maine.
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Poisoning*
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Ifeoteakan'i

TiJTa XGEMEST.

lakt n at le.isonable rates.
od aieominovlaticip- .r pas-enger*
Wintei | r to Motion, $:>.C0; Horn T>
u
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j/fals « \iiii.
W
FOLSOM,
52tl
Bneksport, January II, 18^8.

P Griiulle, n graduate ot the University of New
j Yoik.audioi
t!i<-p.ml fix inoiilhs, connected with

•

X It. BARRETT 4 CO., Proprietor*,
W.VNCHKSTKil, K. II.

li1

It is manufactured under the supervision of tne
orlplucd: It’has a--or yet been
c-jirp.lcl. Oar Treatise on the OUUi IN A i UK, DK. J. u. 1'OLANl),
And for sale by -ill Whole.-alc and lietail DrugHair, with rertijlcrd.es, sent, fretgists’ ..ml at < dtititry stores.
bp m ill. See t'trd each, bailie hits
f
over
Geo.
C. Goodwin * Co., aud Cautek & Wiley
oar p.-i.- 'e lleasit.ue Mump

■»r.

end llumor*.
rvrentt^W
lL.ir I ilhnr.uit. ], i.M;|ri-.r
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^
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^XW
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Laut, WV>t. North and
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Ml. Desert,
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Physician aud Surgeon,

I

RIVER

c.— Tackle* and Full*. M«d Flap of ad kind*,
ma le to order hi “hart notice.
Oid-r* by mail
.'JinS
pro aptly attended to.
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Mo.
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